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Calendu 
The Session is divided into three Terms, with no inter· 
vening vacation. . 
The First Term begins on Thursday, September 21. ~ew 
students and those having deficiences to make up are reqmre~ 
to report the Tuesday preceding for examination and class1· 
fication. 
The Session closes on the first Monday in June. 
Holidays 
Founder's Day, October 19. 
Thanksgiving Day. 
Ten days at Christmas. 
\Vashington's Birthday. 
Dr. Carlisle's Birthday, May 4. 
Literary Societies and Oan Fanctiom 
Oratorical Contest, February 22. 
Sophomore Exhibition, second Monday i? April. 
Freshman Declamation, second Monday in May. 
Junior Debate, Friday, June 1. 
Alumni Day, Saturday, June 2. 
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J . A., Chiles 
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I. Historical 
fi)EV. BENJAMIN WOFFORD, a local minister of the 
'" l\ Methodist Episcopal Church, South, died in the town 
of Spartanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in his will 
a legacy of one hundred thousand dollars to the South Caro-
lina Conference "for the purpose of establishing and endowing 
a college for literary, classical, and scientific education, to be 
located in my native district, Spartanburg." One-half. of the 
amount was to be laid aside as a permanent endowment. 
A charter was given by the Legislature of South Carolina, 
December 6, 1851. Suitable buildings having been erected, a 
president and professors were elected November 24, 1853, and 
the College was opened August 1, 1854. Since that time it 
has never been suspended, though for a period during the Civil 
War it was not above the grade of a classical school. At the 
close of the war, college classes were again organized. 
The donation of Benjamin Wofford was exceptionally large 
at the time it was given. No Methodist in America (perhaps 
in the world) had given so large an amount to religious or 
educational objects. The will of the founder was clear, so 
that no difficulty or doubt has arisen in carrying out its few 
details. Measures were taken at once to add to the endowment, 
and they were meeting with a large and gratifying success 
when interrupted by the War Between the States, 1861-65. 
In the general wreckage of the war the endowment was swept 
away, leaving to the College only its grounds and buildings. 
The South Carolina Conference, however, liberally made ar-
nngements to meet the emergency, and by an annual assess-
ment kept the College from closing its doors. This assessment 
has been increased from time to time as the needs of the Col-
lege required, and has become a fixed source of income. In 
the meantime, since 1870, efforts have been made to restore and 
add to the endowment, and through the liberality of our people 
the resources and endowment have been steadily increasing. 
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Contributions are invited from all who wish to serve the 
great cause of Christian education. These contributions may 
take the form of direct gifts for either special or general pur-
poses in any amount, or of annuities by which the College pays 
an agreed-on interest on funds which subsequently revert to 
it, or of legacies. The following form of legacy may be used: 
"I give and devise to Wofford College, located at Spartan-
burg, S. C., the following real estate, to-wit : (Here describe 
real e tate, as to kind, quality, and location.) I also give and 
bequeath to said College the sum oL--·········-···--·············-·-··--··-·······--
dollars ($-··-··-·---·---), and the following bonds or stocks." 
II. Location and Surroundings 
The College is located in the city of Spartanburg, a growing 
city of approximately 25,000 inhabitants, sixty"'fline miles 
southeast of Asheville, N. C., with an altitude of nearly 1,000 
feet above sea level, possessing an unusually heathful and 
bracing all-the-year-round climate and health conditions un-
surpassed in the South. Spartanburg has also been long noted 
as a community with an excellent social, intellectual and re-
ligious atmosphere. Though a modern commercial city, it 
still retains the cultural advantages of an old college commu-
nity, offering from time to time opportunities for entertain-
ments that make for the highest refinement-music by the best 
musicians and lectures by men and women of large achieve-
ment and world-wide reputation. 
The College campus is a high, well-drained hill and consists 
of about sixty-five acres. It is a park of unusual natural 
beauty, and is amply shaded by noble trees of pine, oak, and 
elm. Few visitors to the Wofford campus ever forget the 
quiet charm of nature's contribution to what constitutes the 
''atmosphere" of the College. 
III. Buildings 
This is the oldest building on the campus, 
MAIN BUILDING 
and was completed in 1854. For forty yean 
it was the "College," and is still what all students think of 
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11 ~hen they think of \iVofford A . 
ang structure of singular b . rc~1t~cturally, it is an impos-
few academic buildings eahuty, d1gn1ty, and distinction and 
bl anyw ere produ fi . , 
no e appropriateness. In this b "Id" ce a ner impression of 
offices, the chapel and th 1 UJ mg are the administrative 
' e ecture roo f 1 except the scientific departments. ms o a I departments 
THE The Science H ll h 
JOHN a. CLEVELANo of M J h a , t e generous gift 
ICIENCE HALL r. 0 n B. Cleveland, of the class of 
1869, was erected · 1904 C>pened for work at the m , and formally 
President Ira Remsen, o~o;:,:;~men~ in Ju~e of that year, 
the address. opkms Umversity, making 
The building has, besides a Jar 
ture rooms, Geological and M" ge Museum, two large lec-
laboratory and four small meralogical laboratory, Physical 
orat rooms for appa t B. . ory, two well fumished Ch . ra us, JO!og1cal Jab-
room Th . em1cal labor t · 
· e butlding is e · d a ones and storage 
light and power, water p!~:::n;hrlough~ut with gas, electric 
aary fixtures for laborato p umbmg, and other neces-Th ry purposes 
e Electrical Jaborator · . · 
equipment is as follows: O~e1~ ~1t~ated in the_ basement. The 
Converter, which can be · · _W. \iVesttnghouse Rotary 
-.. operated either a d b 
.-. ... rator, belt connected t . h s a ou le current 
u a Synchronous Convertoera ti ree _phase Induction Motor, or 
.... ___ · , e ectncally con t d 
anMK, six phase transform . nee e to a three 
of the South Carolina Ligh~r ~xc1ted by the 2,300 volt circuit 
a 6 K. W. Compound n· t'c ower and Railways Company. 
L...t. tree urrent G , 
uai connected to either the b _enerator, which can be 
or Rotary Converter. severa al somvellmenttoned Induction Motor 
..a. •• --- ' a generators d 
-.-uom demonstration, in addition t an motors for 
Clll'rent and pressure measure t o numerous meters for 
men. 
1111 WllfT.,00110 The generous d · 
fTN Lt111A11y Smith in 1907 onatton _of Miss Julia V. 
dioaa DJemoriaJ library b 'Id' made possible the commo-
llcJaored father, who, bes~~esm:ei:hich bears the name of her 
llNlcbera of his day was fo g one of the most eloquent 
the College. To Miss S r.~h~nyd yea~s Professor of English 
mt s onatton Mr E L A h 
' · · . re er, 
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I 10 000 in order that the building 
of the class of 1871 , added $ 'r h• C 11ege The equipment 
might be adequate to the uses o t re o The large reading 
is of the best modern_ library ap~· tan~~~·les for about seventy 
room is fitted with chairs and rea mg ers magazines and en-
. · · for newspap • 
readers, besides prov1s1on . use are equipped for the 
· Th tack rooms now m 
cyclopedias. e s d have space for shelv-
. f 35 000 volumes, an . 
accommodation o • k om is equipped with The upper stac ro . 
ing 17,000 more. . . lower stack room, with substantial 
pressed steel shelving• th~ . t d heated and lighted Th b ildmg is construe e , , . 
wood shelves. e u f ·enced library architect 
. h h I s o an expert 
in accord wit t e pan f t f books and the comfort 
with a view to the greatest sa e y o 
d 
. ce of the readers. . 1902 
an convemen This building was completed m , 
THE d amed for Mr W. E. Burnett, of the BUR E BURNETT an n . . d 
WIL GYMNASI UM class of 1876, the largest c~ntnbutor a\ 
. k f r its erection. Whtie the growt 
the most energetic wor er ~ t nder this building inade-
of the Co11ege. has been sued a~t ~ :;ill serviceable for various 
quate to meet its present nee s, . It is a part of the plans 
forms of indoor sports.and e~ercts~~~te future a modern build-
of the Co11ege to erect m the tmme. t of indoor physical 
ing which will meet every reqmdreme~ be the center of all 
. . and also be so constructe as o trammg, 
student activities. d d "1tory with every fa. A mo ern orm , 
THE ·1·t for convenience and comfort-elec· JAMES H. CARLISLE Ct I y t hower 
MEMORI AL HALL tric lights, hot and cold wa er, s 
I has a room capacity for 175 stu· baths and steam heat. t . f 225 It is an imposing dents and dining r.oom .capacity an°: terr~ cotta and limestone 
structure of red bnck, ttle ~o~f , 1911 with funds contributed trimmings, and was erecte m b and named in honor of h ·t· s of Spartan urg, f largely by t e Cl izen . f l875 to 1902 and one o H Ca 1 · le president rom ' 
Dr. J amebs I . d ran1sd honored teachers the State ever produced. the most e ove . S C 
I 1918 Mrs. Ann Jeter, of Union, . ., 
n ' 000 h College. THE INFIRMARY died and left a legacy of $5, to t e 
With this amount as a basts one o e . f th campus cottages was 
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remodeled and adapted to infirmary purposes-specifically to 
take care of mild cases of illness and of contagious cases. It 
has a capacity of twenty, and so far has met every need. 
Cues of extreme illness are transferred to the Spartanburg 
General Hospital for treatment. 
This is a three-story, twelve-room brick 
IHIOll HALL b "Id" f I h P "d ' H b 
u1 mg, ormer y t e res1 ent s ouse, ut 
no longer the property of the College. However, it is located 
dose to the campus, not more than a hundred feet from Car-
lisle Hall, and is rented by the College for dormitory purposes. 
It has a capacity of approximately thirty students. 
PIOF11101ta• On the semi-circle facing the main campus 
HOUSEi and set in groves of fine old trees, are eight 
houses occupied by the professors and their families . 
rm1111 acHOOL On the extreme western part of the cam-
•UILDINU pus is located the plant of the Wofford College 
Fitting School. It consists of a group of three buildings 
facing North Church Street-Recitation Hall and two dormi-
tories. The Fitting School is a high-grade four-year college 
preparatory school, and has a capacity for 125 boarding pupils. 
IY. Admiaioa Reqairemeab for the Sen ion of 1922-23 
Wofford is a member of the Southern Association of 
Schools and Colleges and its requirements for entrance are, 
therefore, the requirements of the Association. 
No student will be admitted to the Freshman Class unless 
be presents 15 units, either by certificate or by examination, or 
h, both certificate and examination. Of the 15 units pre-
Mnted 9~ or 10~ must be as follows: English Grammar, 
Composition and Rhetoric, and Literature, 3; Algebra through 
Oaadratics, 1 ~; Plane Geometry, 1 ; American History, 1 ; 
Foreign Language, 3; or any two Foreign Languages, 2 
The units necessary to make up the 15 may be pre-
llllted in Mathematics, English, History, Foreign Languages Science. 
tudents will be admitted on certificate from schools ac-
,..dift!d by the State High School Inspector, by the Southern 
.4 
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Commission on Secondary Schools, by the Association of Col-
lege Presidents of the State, and by a Committee of the 
Faculty. Students who for some reason cannot present certificates 
for admission, but who have covered the ground for admission, 
will have an opportunity to take an examination. The exami-
nations will be given during the fir st two days before the formal 
opening. Students from High Schools will be admitted to 
advanced standing only upon examination. 
Students who are twenty years of age and over, and who 
may not wish to take full work leading to a degree, will be 
admitted as special students to classes for which their prepa-
ration is sufficient. 
I. En1li1h~ Unit1 
1. Advanced English Grammar-1 unit. 
2. Rhetoric and Composition-1 unit. 
3. Literature-1 unit. 
11. Mathematic•-3* Unitl 
1. College Algebra: 
(a) To Quadratics- I unit; 
(b) Quadratics through Progressions, etc.-1 unit. 
2. Plane Geometry-1 unit. 
3. Solid Geometry-0 unit. 
4. Trigonometry-}~ unit. 
111. Latin-4 Unitl 
1. Grammar and Composition-1 unit. 
2. Cresar-four books of the Gallic War- 1 .unit. 
3. Cicero-six orations, or the equivalent-1 unit. 
4. Virgil- six books of The JEneid-1 unit. 
IV. Greek~ Unitl 
1. Grammar and Composition-1 unit. 
2. Xenophon-first four books of the nabasis-1 unit. 
3. Homer's Iliad-the first three books with Prosody, 
and translation at sight-1 unit. 
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Note .-While G k 
required units for erete may be offered among the 
tud" n ranee tho h A 
s ied this subject ma be' . . s~ w o ·nave never 
thus begun will cou t y gm it m college. Greek 
m t be n as a regular c II 
us continued, as an o ege study, but 
Y
ears y other language f 
· • or two 
V. Freach-Z Unit. 
1. Elementar G y rammar and at I 
of approved reading '1 . east 100 to 175 pages 
2. G - unit. 
. rammar, and 200 to 400 
mg-1 unit. pages of approved read-
VI. Spaai•h-Z Unit. 
VII. Germa.-Z Unit. 
I. Elementary G rammar and at I proved reading 1 : ea t 125 pages of ap 
2. G - unit. -
. rammar, and at least 200 
mg-1 unit. pages of approved read-
VIII. Hbtory-5 Unit. (4 unit. ma I. American H" Y be accepted) 1story cc· . 
course)-1 unit. iv1c may be a part of this 
2· General History 1 . 3 G - unit 
. reek and Roman H" . 
4. English Histor 1 is~ory-1 unit. 
5 M . y- unit 
. ed1aeval and M d . IX. o ern Europe H" Scieac- 1u U "t ( . an istory-1 unit. 
I 7S na • 4 un•h 
· Botany-1 unit. may be accepted) 
The preparation in B 
study of at least otany should include the 
Bergen's "El one modern text-book h 
ements of Botan " , sue as 
approved Laborator N y, together with an 
2. Zool . Y ote-book. 
ogy-1 unit. 
A course upon the Botany. same plan as that outlined for 
3. Physics-1 unit. 
The study of a mod hart & Ch ern text-book 
. ute's ''Physics " . , uch as Car-
' with a Laborato N ry ote-
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. at least forty exercises from a list of book, covering 
sixty or more. . 
4. Chemistry-1 un.1t. . Ch istry shall be upon the 
sam~hg::;;~a;~:~o:s :~hat ;~scribed for Physics. 
5. Physiography-1 umt. as1 ·n Botany 
This course is the same . 
6 Physiology-Yi unit. . 
. . 1 Geography-1 umt. 7. Commercia 
8. Agriculture-1 unit. 
V. General Information 
EXPENSES ........................ _.$ 60.00 
T ·t·on for the year .... ·-······-··-········ .. -... ···-········-················· 20.00 
UI I ·-···············-· .. Matriculation for the year ... _ _. .................... --··-··········-· -
$80.00 
. bl at the beginning of One-half o£ the above fees is paya e 
the session, and the other half February 1st .......................... $ 5.00 
( £ each course) ....................... -.......... -. 7 SO Laboratory or ·-················................. · 
Diploma fee ···············-············-····-··-········-····· .. ···········- .... -. 
Board with families (without ro~::~·$2·5·:00··;~··$3s:oo a month 
. l d"n meals room, light, 
Board jn Carlisle Hall, in~~ ;n ~nstallrr:ents of $22.00 
heat for the year, paya f the fifteenth 
nd therea teer on 
each on entrance a d including 
day of each month in advance, to -~:·-················-····-·····$176.00 
April 15th ······--··········-··:· ............. ~~~:~~···except in case of per· 
No rebate in board will be ept in ca e of as much 
. hd l from college, or exc . A 
manent wit rawa ccount of sickness. b at home on a 
as two weeks a sence . . d f all students in advance. 
breakage fee of $3.00 is. require ·no s towels table napkins. 
Students must bring their own p1 i:~e, beds. , 
nd bed clothing. The beds are s g .. -.$18.00 
a Ca r l Hall per month ... ·-·····-·-··················-·- 000 
Table board, r ~s e ,ll t-of-town students-····-·-- 1 . 
Medical fee, required of a ou 
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This fee includes the privileges, without additional cost, 
not only of medical attention, but also of hospital service in 
case of prolonged illness and of surgical operation when 
necessary. 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEE, $20.00 
Students undertake each year by co-operative effort various 
activities-literary, social, and athletic. These activities are an 
essential part of College life, and have considerable educa-
tional value. They have been heretofore supported by volun-
tary contributions, or by the method of class and student body 
assessments. After carefully considering the matter, however, 
the authorities of the College have come to the conclusion that 
they can be more economically and efficiently managed and at 
the same time their benefits brought within the reach of all the 
ltudcnts by requiring a fee wholly devoted to this purpose. 
This fee will be known and administered as the "Student 
Activities Fee,'' and the amount is $20.00-$10.00 to be paid in 
September, and $10.00 in February. This secures to each stu-
dent, without additional cost, participation in the following 
activities undertaken by the students themselves: 
1. One copy of the College Annual. 
2. Class and team pictures and write-ups in the Annual. 
3. Class functions-lierary, social, and athletic. 
4. Membership in the Y. M. C. A. 
S. Lyceum tickets. 
6. Admission to athletic games. 
In view of this fee, no assessment by classes or by student 
1lod)' can be made except by special permission of the Faculty. 
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION 
The matriculation fee must be paid in ad-
PAYMHT OF FEEi vance, half on the opening day in Septem-
' and half on the first day of February. This fee is not 
ded in any case, and no indulgence is granted. 
The Board of Trustees have made the following Regula-
to govern the financial administration of the College: 
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"Resolved, That the Treasurer shall have entire and sole 
charge of all matters connected with the finances of the insti-
tution ; shall collect all fees due the College from students, and 
be responsible to the Board of Tru tees, through the Executive 
Committee, for the proper discharge of his duties. 
"Resolved, That all students hereafter be required to pay, 
at the beginning of each session, the Contingent Fee, before 
entering the class-room; and the authority to enforce this re-
quirement is hereby given to the President and Treasurer of 
the College. 
"Resolved, That indulgence as to the payment of tuition 
fees be granted to such applicants as the President and Treas-
urer deem worthy-provided, the student and his parent or 
guardian make their joint and several note for the same, with 
interest at 7 per cent. per annum-and that this indulgence be 
granted upon the joint application of the parent or guardian 
and the son or ward." 
The authorities beg leave to remind pati;ons that tuition 
fees mu t be paid in advance-half on the opening day in 
September and half in February-and are not refunded in 
whole or in part except in case of protracted sickness. 
If for any reason, indulgence is desired, special arrange-
ments must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
PRIVILEGED The sons of ministers of all denominations 
STUDENTS are exempted from payment of tuition, but are 
required to pay all other fees. Ministerial students are re-
quired to give notes for their tuition, which are canceled when 
they enter upon the active work of the ministry. 
The Orangeburg Alumni Association 
SCHOLARSHIPS • • , Scholarship, established by the local alumm 
of Orangeburg County, S. C. 
The James William Stokes Scholarship. 
The Sims-Lyle -Dawkins-Martin Scholarships, established 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Sims, of Spartanburg, paying the Col· 
lege fee of two orphan boy from Spartanburg, Union, or 
Fairfield County. 
The John W . H umbert Scholarship. 
\\'OFFORD Co C 
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The yield from each of thes 
to the possessor for one year. e scholarships gives free tuition 
LOAJJ FUND• The following funds ar · 
. . committe of the F e m the hands of a 
assisting worthy students. acuity for the purpose of 
Thomas Loan Fund ~ b 
Prince Loan Fund , . ven y Dr. ]. 0. \Villson. 
Georgia. , given by James T. Prince, of Atlanta 
Coleman Loan Fund . ' 
Coke Smith Loan F~~ven by \Villiam Coleman, Esq. 
W. E. Lucas Loan Fund 
Henry P. \ViUiams Loan .Fund 
H. C. Bethea Loan Fu d . 
Mr. and Mrs T J J n · Chas T . . . ordan Loan Fund. 
: . Hammond Loan Fund 
Edwin \Veiling Loan Fund · 
Mary \Vatts Loan Fund. · 
F. \V. Sessions Loan Fund 
:ev. A. ]. Stafford Loan F~nd 
Th ev. W. B. \Vharton Loan Fu~d 
e George \V. \Vannamaker J · Lo 
The T B Sta kh • r., an Fund R . . c ouse Loan Fund. . 
ev. ]. \V. Humbert Loan F d 
Bland Co M un . ~n?r emorial Loan Fund 
George \V1!11ams \Valker Loan Fund. ~ \V: Ti:iesdale Loan Fund. . 
Hill District Loan Fund 
Class 1905 Loan Fund. . 
R. L. Kirkwood Loan F d 
Special Loan Fund un · 
Jackson Loan Fund. 
Benjamin Rice Rembe 
Loan Fund. rt and Arthur Gaillard Rembert 
Warren DuPre Loan Fund . 
illlllll'h•nburg. , given by the Rotary Club of 
Bethel Church (Sp rt b 
J N B th a an urg) Loan Fund 
• · e ea Loan Fund. · 
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Euphrasia Ann Murph Loan Fund. 
]. D. Hammett Loan Fund. 
Class 1880 Loan Fund. 
H . w. Ackerman Loan Fund. 
D'Arcy P. Wannamaker Loan Fund. 
Shandon Epworth League Loan Fund. . . 
These funds are loaned at a low rate of _interest, which is 
added to the principal when the notes are paid. ill 
As this money is lent, and not given, and as each fund w 
. from year to year by the added interest, no better increase The 
method can be suggested of helping worthy young men. U 
Faculty will insist that the beneficiaries of these funds sha 
be worthy in scholarship, character and conduct. 
ST UDE NT OPPORTUNIT IES AND ACT IVIT IES 
College life with its various interests and activitie~ offers 
unusual opportunities for the developmen~ ~nd t~e e~nchment 
of the personality of the student, for tram1~g him m a se~ 
f "b"l"ty for discovering his capacity for leadership, 0 respons1 1 1 , . fve 
and helping him to realize the value of effective ~o-opera J 
d On ends The many and various volun· effort towar comm · 
tary activities in which students engage. are, there fo;e·h~o~:I~ 
be regarded as mere side-lines to the mam purpose o t k 
lege but as essential elements in this main purpose-the ~a • 
in of clear-headed men of strong character, who know. ow 
to gexpress themselves intelligently, serv_iceably, _co-ope~~tJvet 
and with high moral ideals in the practical affairs of h e . . ~ 
so far as they contribute to this important end, studen~ ac;VI· 
ties are encouraged and sympathetically direct~d ~yllt e . a;~ 
It This means in a word, that the aim of t e o ege is ~e:~lop and apply ,the educational values in tho e interests that 
appeal so strongly to students. 
RELIGIOUS OPPORTUNITIES 
Wofford College is a Christian College." It striv~s t? p~ace 
religion as the central motive of its purpose as an mstJtu~~ 
and to create an atmosphere congenial to the developme~ .o 
Christian character. This it seeks to do both by genera tn-
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ftuence and direct instruction and training. It insists that the 
members of the Faculty shall be men of approved piety and 
CG-Operate sympathetically in maintaining and developing the 
religious life of the campus. In the matter of direct instruc-
tion it offers required courses in the study of the English Bible 
and conducts a department of Religious Education and Train-
ing. In their own special religious activities the students re-
ceive from the Faculty every possible encouragement and 
cuidance. 
CHAl'IEL All students are required to attend daily 
prayer in the College Chapel, and each student 
is expected to attend divine services on Sunday in any church 
be or his parents may prefer. 
Since December 13, 1879, there has been Y. M. C. A. 
an active Young Men's Christian Association 
in the College. Among the friends who from time to time 
lave aided in their work, the Association feels especial grati-
tude to Rev. S. A. Nettles, whose generosity furnished so ad-
mirably the room which was their meeting place for so many 
years, until their expanding work made necessary their moving 
into the present larger quarters. 
Every Friday evening a religious service is held, conducted 
by either a student or a speaker from the city. Once a month 
this service is devoted to some aspect of modern missionary 
enterprise. Several courses are offered in both the Bible and 
missions. These classes are small group classes, are led by the 
ltaclents themselves, and their study is primarily devotional 
IDd practical. These classes have nothing to do with the reg-
alar College curriculum. They are held once a week, at an 
lloar which does not interfere with the regular College duties. 
ftl')' year the Association issues a printed hand-book, which 
much valuable information about the College and the 
Aunciation-just those points the new student most needs to 
. It makes a neat, serviceable memorandum book. A 
is presented to each student at the opening of the session. 
the new students are met at the train and cordially wel-
by a reception committee of Association men, whose 
I 
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pleasure it is to be of all possible service to the new student in 
finding his boarding place, in getting baggage up, and in any 
other ways that the student may need assistance. 
LIBRARY AND READING ROOM 
Several departments have at times main-
THE LIBRARY 
tained separate, special libraries, founded and 
maintained without expense to the College, and this is still 
practiced by one or two departments. The general tendency, 
however, has been to throw all departmental or society libraries 
upon the campus into one, so as to make them easily accessible 
to the widest possible circle of readers. To this end, the libra-
ries of the Calhoun and Preston Literary Societies were, a 
number of years ago, combined with the College 4 brary. The 
pecial collection belonging to the Y. M. C. A . is also kept in 
the College Library and administered under Its regulations. 
The library has been the recipient of a number of valuable 
collections of books. Notable among these are the David 
Duncan Classical Library of 1,064 volumes, given by Professor 
Duncan in 1879; the J. Thomas Pate Library of 858 volumes, 
left to the College by Doctor Pate on his death in 1902; the 
W. W. Duncan Library of 2,121 volumes, left to the college 
by Bishop Duncan in 1908; the Jas. H . Carlisle Library of 
2,276 volumes, given to the College after the death of Doctor 
Carlisle in 1909. The total number of volumes now in the 
Library, not including a considerable quantity of pamphlet 
material, is 22,495. 
A Librarian is employed, and from her can be obtained all 
needed information and assistance, the rules regulating the use 
of the books, and the conduct of the Readi .g Room. 
Books in general literature and in special and technical 
subjects will be purchased; and thus the Library will be kept 
fully abreast with the currents of modern thought and research. 
Any contributions, either of books or money for purchase of 
books, will be gratefully acknowledged. 
The material is being rearranged and recatalogued on the 
Dewey Decimal System, as adopted by the American Library 
Association. Accompanying this, a card index cabinet has 
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been ins~alled, ~hich has greatly increased the serviceableness 
of the Library m College work. 
DONATIONS During 1921-22 the following donations 
TO LIBRARY were made to the Library: Mr. John Sparao 
: ::::.;Mr. H. L. Duncan, 4 books; Mr. Jame Ro coe D;y: 
lllHOP DUNCAN'S The remarkable collection of books assem-
Ll.BRA~Y. . bled during a long Ii fe-time, enriched by wide 
~d d1scnmmatmg reading, by the late Bishop Duncan, was 
given to the College at the time of his death in 1908 B . 
th k" · . emg ~ ~or mg library of a preacher, works bearing directly upon 
rehgton, t~eology, philosophy, and ethics form a larger part of 
~e collectto? than those on any other subject. Besides these, 
literature, history, and biography are well and largely repre-
sented. There. are a ?umber of rare and valuable works and 
many presentation copies bearing the autographs of the authors. ~ew books wer~ co~stantly added to the end of the Bishop's 
bfe. The donation is one of the large t and most serviceable 
that has ever been added to the College library. 
DR. CARLISLE'S No other portion of the Library ha the 
Ll.BRARY peculiarly sacred associations as the latest 
accession, the mute friends and companions of the man who 
was for _so long the central figure in the life of the College. ~he famtly of_ Doctor Carlisle transferred to the College prac-
tically the entire contents of the library room in the Doctor's 
ho~se: ~ special room in the Whitefoord Smith Library Butldm~ is devoted to the Carlisle collection. The shelves, ~ks, pictures, tables, chairs, globe, and curios are placed here 
m a~ nearly th7 relative positions they formerly occupied as 
possible. Nothmg better indicates the serious and powerful 
nat.ure of the Doctor's mind than these books. Mathematics 
scripture, theology, commentary, select biography, serious es ~ 
says, largely on ethical subjects, make up the great bu lk. 
THE DAVID DUNCAN Professor David Duncan was the first 
COLLECTION. pro~essor of classical languages at \Vofford Co~le~e. At his death m 1879 he left his library to the College. 
This is a remarkable collection of over 1,000 volumes of clas-
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. . and covers almost the whole 
sical literature and interpretation b . . most cases the best 
field of Greek and Jloman letters, emg m 
and most scholarly editionsH. Baer of Charleston, S. C., 
Dr erman • d 
THE HERMAN BAER 1 . nus of the class of 1858, bequeat~e 
COLLECTION an a um f b r of the leading I t b nd ets o a num 
to the College comp e e ou . thus making an unusually 
American magazines and. reviews, 
valuable addition to the L1bWrary. D Pre of the class of 1878, 
Mr. arren u • 
THE WARREN ouPRE f 1 of $500 to his Alma Mater. coLLECTION le t a egacy . · d Mrs Carrie 
This was increased by a gift from()()()h1s w1 0'~: ed to ~he pur-
p f $500 and the $1 was app i Duncan Du re, o ' h '.'Warren DuPre Memorial 
chase of books to be knownf as t e hased are in the field chiefly 
Collection." Th~ book~ so ar pured consist of approximately 
of modern American Literature, an 
600 volumes. Robert T . Fletcher was a member of 
THE f l916 and lost his life as a 
ROBERT T. FLETCHER the class 0 ' • in 1918. 
COLLECTION soldier of his country m Fra~ce Cl h 
p· Grove Methodist mrc • 
The Sunday School cla~s o~ ,~:: a member, collected a sum 
Marlboro County, ~f wlm~h A~ma Mater in the form of a ~e­
of money and sent it to his d "t as a basis for starting 
. F d It as decide to use I 
morial un · w . t of the reat War, to 
a collection of books on various aspec s . " 
the "Robert T . Fletcher Collection. 
be known as In 1902 J. Thomas Pate, an al~m~us of 
THE J. THOMAS PATE h C ll ge died and bequeathed his library 
COLLECTION t e o e ' 11 t" of some 858 volumes It. a valuable co ec ion . 1 to the College. is . d stands as a memona 
of theological and general literature an 
to the honored donor. C 11 aintains an excellent Read-
The o ege m . en-
READING ROOM . Room which is provided with a repres 
mg , fift ma azines and newspapers. 
tative assortmen~ of_ about y . gt a number of county 
The following hst mc~udes all dexcep f Political and Social 
A 1 American Aca emy o d papers: nna s. Centur Charleston ews an 
Science, Atlantic Monthly, Cl . {.' dvocate (Nashville, 
Courier, Charlotte Observer, m s ian 
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Tenn.), Christian Advocate (N. Y.), Columbia State, Collier's, 
Contemporary Review, Current History, Educational Review, 
Forum, Harper's Magazine, Independent, Journal of Negro 
History, Literary Digest, Living Age, Methodist Review 
(Nashville), North American Review, Nation, National Geo-
graphical Magazine, New York Times, Nineteenth Century and 
After, Outing, Outlook, Physical Culture, Political Science 
Quarterly, Popular Mechanics, Popular Science Monthly, 
Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature, Review of Reviews, 
Scientific American, Scientific Monthly, Scribner's, Sewanee 
Review, Social Hygiene, South Atlantic Quarterly, South Caro-
lina Historical and Genealogical Magazine, Southern Christian 
Advocate, Southern School News, Spartanburg Herald, Spar-
tanburg Journal, Spectator, World's Work, Youth's Com-
panion, Missionary Voice, Missionary Review of the World, 
The International Review of Missions, The World Outlook, 
Current Opinion, Journal of Philosophy, American Magazine, 
American Economist, American Economic Association publi-
cations, Southern Sociological Congre s publication , The 
Survey. 
' 
To the privileges of this room all students are admitted. 
This has become one of the most popular and helpful educa-
tional influences of the College. Its effect is marked in the 
encouragement of a thoughtful inquiry into current questions, 
and it has conduced in no small degree to the growth of good 
reading habits among the students. The pleasure and service 
derived from this feature of the College life have recently been 
much increased by the improved facilities supplied by the new 
Whitefoord Smith Library Building, the choice portion of 
hich is devoted to the Reading Room. 
STUDENT ORGANIZATioNS 
The Calhoun, Preston, Carlisle and 
UTllWIY IOCIETIE8 s L" s . . F . 
nyder 1terary oc1eties meet every ri-
clay night in their well-furnished halls for improvement in 
declamation, composition, and debate. Their orderly manage-
ment and generous emulation make them a helpful element in 
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collegiate training, and they are regarded by both students and 
Faculty as an indispensable part of the machinery of instruc-
tion. 
The beneficial influence of these societies confirms the au-
thoritie in enforcing the rule that every student, on entering 
College, shall connect himself with one of them. 
THE STUDENT BODY The entire student body is organized 
ORGANIZATION under appropriate officers, and meets once 
a month. It takes into consideration matters of common stu-
dent interest such as social functions, athletics, publications, 
the enforcement of the "Honor System" in its application par-
ticularly to fairness on examinations and hazing in any form, 
which is forbidden by College rules. 
THE CARLISLE HALL Those students who room and take their 
SELF-GOVERNMENT meals in Carlisle Hall have organized 
ORGANIZATION themselves into a self-governing association, 
for the protection of the property and the maintenance of 
order and proper standards of gentlemanly conduct. The 
purposes of the organization and its rules and regulations are 
carried out by an Executive Committee elected by the students. 
This committee has the co-operation of the Faculty through 
a standing Faculty Committee. 
THE WOFFORD The Council is made up of the President of 
COUNCIL the College, ex-officio Chairman, a member of 
the Faculty elected by the student members of the Council, 
Vice-Chairman, and certain officers of each tudent organiza-
tion. The Council meets monthly and considers in an advisory 
way all the activities of the campus. It also serves as a kind 
of connecting link between the Faculty and the tudents and 
their interests, thus enabling each to co-operate in a more 
intelligent way-the students among themselves and the Faculty 
with the students. 
THE DEBATE This is a special group composed of mem-
couNCIL bers of the Faculty and students whose busi-
ne it is to look after the important matter of intercollegiate 
debating. Representatives of VVofford enter into debate con-
tests with other colleges, and the Council has in charge not only 
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thfe arranging of these contests but also the election and t . . 
o the debaters. rammg 
THE FORENSIC The Forensic Club is a group of stud t 
CLUB h . ens 
rent . w o are especially interested in debating cur-
of questions. They meet regularly, and under the direction 
the Professor of English receive training in the art of debate. 
THE INTERNATIONAL In view of present world cond't' 
RELATIONS CLUB d h I tons 
an t e necessary relation of our own 
:;untry t~them, a number of students, under the leadership 
cl : 7em hr of the Faculty, have organized themselves into a 
u beor t e better understanding of these conditions The 
me~ rs of the club undertake to do special readin . u o 
:;;;us aspects of international relations, bring import;nt fee~ 
di s ~o the College, and meet every two weeks for an hour's scuss1on. 
THE WOFFORD COLLEGE There is an organization known 
GLEE CLUB the \V ff d c as 
tion Fr . . . o or ollege Musical Associa-
. om this Association there is selected each year a 
:;ot';; fi~f t~bou\ twenty stude~ts whose musical ability is such 
. . em . or membership on the Glee Club. The Club 
JS specially tramed by a competent director and makes an 
annual concert tour throughout the State. , 
lltEEK LEnER Fraternities are permitted but und 1 
FRATERNITIES d I . , er ru es 
Coll Th . an regu ations adopted by the Trustees of the 
. ege. . e mfluence of a Fraternity depend u on how 
faithful its members are to its best ideals If th p 
to these id I th · f · ey are true 
. ea .s e1r raternity may make a wholesome, he! -
ful contribution to their college life Th p 
regul ti f h · e purpose of the 
. . a. ons o_ t e Board of Trustees is to assist the frater-
nttJes 111 making such a contribution. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
THE OLD This is a weekly periodical edited and 
IOLD AND au d con-
of th CK ucted by the students. It keeps the record 
. ~ news and happenings of the campus together with 
tereseditotnalf comment and interpretation of matte;s of special in-o students. 
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br hed in 1889, The Jo urn al was es ta ts 
THE woFFORD . nth\ magazine intended to :ep-
coLLEGE JOURNA.L and is a ~~ of ythe student body. Besides 
resent the best intellectual . I ·n it consists of essays 
"ts editorial department, the matena t d the method of treat-1 . d poems, an 
on serious topics, stones, an 
. 1. y in character. ment is iterar d ·11ustrated volume 
This is a han som\: close of the year 
THE BOHEMIAN gotten out annually at t . lf through-
. history of the class itse 
by the Senior Class. It is a and a complete record of ~II stu-
out its entire college c?urse, for the current year-hter~ry, 
dent activities and achievements 1· . s-and the illustrations 
. . al and re igiou . 
oratorical, athletic, soc1 , . groups and college organ1za-
include photographs of various es and buildings. The Bo-
. of campus seen "b t" on to tions and pictures d" l valuable contn u t 
· · nsidered an excee ing Y licmwn is co . . o\\e e experiences. 
students' interest m their c g th students who have 
. . afford to ose . . All these pubhcat1ons II t training m 1our-h matters exce en 
special aptitudes for sue. gement and they are not 
11 . business mana , d b a nalism as we as m l but are also directe y d by the Facu ty 
only encourage F \ty in their work. 
"tt of the acu special commt ee 
AND ATHLETICS 
PHYSICAL TRAINING 
. d the newer under-
Long experience an . brought, 
REQUIRED . hich modern science has h 
EXERCISE standing w . I . . g for the healt 
. f hys1ca tramm 
emphasize the necessity o p . . g of the mind. In par-
of the body and the proper functtomdn regular systematic, and 
f \\ege age nee ' 
ticular young men o co . The College, therefore, :e-
reasonably strenuous exer~1::~ three hours of physical tra1~­
quires of every student at ·1~ be exempted except on the basts 
ing a week, and ~o one w1 the College physician. ~he exer-
of a written certificate of . der the direction of an 
. d and owen un h" h 
· at present require .,,- ''M Athletics," w tc 
c1ses are the ass . cal 
officer of the regular army f d so usef u\ in the physt 
the United States government ?un the war The particular 
f h rmy during · development o t e a 
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value of this form of exercise is that the student may continue 
it through life without the need of apparatus of any kind. 
Students who belong to the R. 0 . T. C. unit are excused 
from these requirements. Also students who belong to regu-
larly organized tennis clubs, or to intercollegiate teams, foot-
ball, basketball, ba eball, or track, are excused from the clas e 
in physical training during the time of their actual preparation 
for and participation in intercollegiate sports. 
COMPETITIVE AND Contests between classes in football, bas-
INTERCOLLEGIATE ketball and baseball -are encouraged not 
SPORTS only for their physic~! value but also for 
the class spirit which is developed by the friendly rivalry be-
tween classes. Moreover, inasmuch as those students who are 
on the regular college teams are excluded from the class teams, 
opportunity is thus given to large additional groups of students 
to share in some one or more of the organized major sports. 
Intercollegiate athletics is recognized as an important part 
of college life at \Vofford, and on account of its educational 
values-mental, moral and physical-the authorities of the 
College give every reasonable encouragement and direction. 
They are in thorough sympathy with clean college athletics, 
and are only opposed to those influences which tend to com-
mercialize and professionalize it, believing that high amateur 
standards must be maintained if intercollegiate athletics shall 
continue to be the sport of gentlemen and not lose those im-
portant educational values that make it worthy of the co-
operative support of students, Alumni and Faculty. 
To these ends the \Vofford College Athletic Association, 
made up of representatives from the Faculty, the student body, 
and the Alumni, is committed. A physical director is em-
ployed for all the major sports, and he is given the assi tance 
of competent special coaches. The College is a member of the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association and of the South 
Carolina State Athletic Association, and conforms its standards 
to the rules and requirements of these two associations. 
In 1919-20 the citzens of Spartanburg raised approximately 
$30,000.00, which was applied to the erecting of concrete 
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d r of the athletic grounds. 
grandstands and the gene:al re;n~ heo:s~ equipped with plumb-
Beneath the grandstand is a c ~ h t and cold water. The im-
ing, including shower baths ~l d ~he "Snyder Field" in honor 
proved grounds have been ca e 
of President Snyder. 
PRIZES AND MEDALS 
. . ff pecial medals to 
Each of the four lit~rary _soc1efttoersm~ :;~i:erary effort. 
h ·eel 111 various f its members w o ex l ff three medals annually, one or 
The College Journa o ers and one for the best for the best essay, 
the best poem, on_e . the Journal during the year. 
short story appearing m . d 1 . awarded annually by 
This me a ts f 
THE R. E. STACKHOUSE D R E Stackhouse to the member o 
MEDAL r. : ~he most excellence in declama-
the Sophomore Class sho~mg d I . held in the spring of each 
. The contest for this me a ts tton. 
year. Th·s medal is awarded by Mr. J. P. 
TH E JONAS P. GRAY G oft the class of 1897, to the i:iem~r 
FRESHMAN MEDAL ray, . I t d as the best declaimer m 
f the Freshman Class who ts se ec e 0 . 
a contest held in the spri~g.. h . offered by Mr. B. 
This ts a cas prize . 
THE e. HART Moss H t Moss of the class of 1883. It ts 
HISTORY PRIZE ar , t f History who writes d nt of the departmen o given to that stu e . . I ubject approved by the Pro-
the best essay on an h1stonca s 
fessor of History. . . d I ndowed by the Alumni of 
This 1s a me a e . · ll pan 
THE ALUMNI h College and is conferred btenma Y _u 
MEDAL t e , k . the department of Science. 
d · the best wor in 
the student omg . d 1 . ontested for by two rep-Thts me a 1s c . 
THE COLLEGE • s from each of the four literary 
ORATORICAL MEDAL resentat1ve w ff d in the State Inter-
. . Th inner represents o or C in 
societies. e w_ C t held at Greenwood, S. ., 
collegiate Oratorical _ontes , 
April of each year. During the twenty-one years of its ex· 
worroRD COLLEGE • this Lyceum ha~ brought to Spar-
LYCEUM istence . R bt J Burdette, George Ken-
tanburg Hamilton W. Mabie, o . . 
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nan, Geo. R. Wendling, Lyman Abbott, E. Benj. Andrews, 
Walter A. Wycoff, Woodrow Wilson, Edward A. Alderman, 
Ernest Thompson-Seton, C. T. Winchester, Henry van Dyke, 
Wm. Jennings Bryan, Lorado Taft, Leland Powers, Edward 
H. Griggs, Angelo Heilprin, Geo. E. Vincent, John Sharp Wil-
liams, Champ Clark, Bishop J no. H . Vincent, H. L. Southwick, 
Mrs. J.E. Southwick, Henry Waterson, Robt. A. McCarthy, 
Russel H. Conwell, Ben. 13. Lindsey, Richmond Pearson Hob-
son, Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, Robt. M. Lafollette,\ oods Hutch-
inson, Montraville M. Wood, Dr. Poon Chew, and a number of 
other men of national reputation. 
The Lyceum furnishes the opportunity of enjoying high 
class musical entertainments and of hearing men who loom 
large in the public eye as leaders of both thought and action. 
It has been of great service to the students in refining their 
taste and broadening this interest. It has become a fixed 
element in the general educational activities of Wofford. 
VI. Coane1 of Study, Organization of Oasses, and Rules 
Gnerniq Examinations and Participation in 
Public Functions 
OOUllEI Wofford College is distinctly a College of 
or ITUDY Liberal Arts and Sciences, and its courses of 
instruction are primarily arranged to offer the opportunities 
for what is generally meant by the phrase "a liberal education." 
Courses are offered in the following departments: 
Department of Physics, Geology and Mineralogy; Depart-
ment of Chemistry and Biology; Department of Mathematics 
and Astronomy; Department of Applied Mathematics; Depart-
ment of English Language, Literature. and Composition; De-
partment of Latin Language and Literature; Department of 
Greek Language and Literature, New Testament and Patristic 
Greek; Department of the French and German Languages and 
Literatures; Department of Psychology, Philosophy and Eng-
Bible; Department of History and Economics; Depart-
of Religious Education. 
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h uch combinations It is clear, however, t at s ' ll lead 
PRE-MEDICAL b ade from these courses as w1 I 
COURSE can e m d furnish the fundamenta s 
not only to the Bachelor's degree an 'al preparation for the 
. b t also to spec1 . 
of a liberal educ.atton, u fessions-medicine , law, engt· 
pursuit of the important pr~ For example, the follow-h I and education. d' I ol neering, t eo ogy, . d b the leading me ica c • 
. combinations will be accepte y 
mg . C "· 
a ''Pre-medical ourse . leges as 
E I. h two year ....... _. ........ - ... .. - ....... - .................................. .. 
ng1 , s --· 
One Modern Language, two year --.. ·-·-:: .......... _ 
Mathematics, one year ... - .............. - ... -.................. - .. 
Ch 
. stry two years ... - ... ·---·-·--·-·---- ·----em1 , ....... __ B. I one year.-----·--... - ........ - ................... - .. . 
Hours 
7 
7 
5 
8 
4 10 
ogy, 'th Laboratory--···-·-.. ·--··· .. - .. Physics, one year w1 --4 
Total ession hours .................................... - ...................... .. 35 
60 · a condensed The table on pa~e give duation. 
DEGREE f the requirements for gra 
COURSES statement o . d of all students for 
It will be noted that the courses reqmre 
the . B. degree are: ioon 
E II.sh three years ................ -........................................................... 5 
ng ' ----En lish Bible, three years ... - ... - ... - .... --........ -.... . .... - 5 
g _, .. _ ......... _ 
Mathematics, one year ........... - ... --~~·;~ ... each-....... -...... 14 
Two Foreign Languages, two y .. ---· 3 
Physics one year ......... - .... - .............. - ............................. - . 3 
One other Science, one year __ ............... - ............ :::=~ 1 
Ethics, one year ................ - ................ -·---·-·-.. ·--.. --. --
41 T t I required hours ............... - ..................................... _.. 26
o a .................................................. - ... .. Elective hours ............................. --
Total hours required for degree .............................. - 67 
nt themselves 1 New students mu t prese . for 
ORGANIZATION d s before the opening of the session, 
OF CLASSES two ay h h 'rman of the Entrance 
the purpose of classification, to t e c a1 
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Committee. Students who do not bring sati factory certifi-
cates from approved schools will be required to stand entrance 
examinations. Students from our Fitting Schools at Spar-
tanburg and Bamberg will be admitted to the Freshman Class, 
without examination, upon the certificate of the Headmaster. 
2. All students must register on the opening day .of the session. 
J. No student may register without permi sion from the 
.Entrance Committee. 
Ja. The Entrance Committee will at registration assign 
only the normal number of hours to each student. If a tu-
dent wishes to take extras, he must make written request for 
the same at the time of registration and the committee will act 
on this request by the end of the first college week. 
4. A student who fail in any term course will be re-
quired to repeat the term in that course in cla at the earlie t opportunity. 
5. A student with five or more term failures will not be 
promoted to the next higher clas , although he may take such 
ork with that class as the Entrance Committee deems ad-Yisable. 
6. At the time of registration every student, both old and 
new, must present his schedule of studies to the chairman of 
the Entrance Committee, and for ten days following this no 
change may be made in the course without permission of the 
.Entrance Committee. 
7. No student may take an extra study without the per-
mission of the Entrance Committee. 
8. No student may drop a study without permission of 
his professor, and the professor will first get permission of the 
lculty before allowing the student to drop the study. 
(Attention i's called to this paragraph.) 
Patrons of the College are earne tly re-
quested to take care that all tudents shall be 
t on the opening day of the session when the classes are ~Plll!ze~ and the recitations begun. Those who enter after 
time necessarily lose some part of the instruction, and are 
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M t~ 
. rison with their more punc u 
thu at a disadvantage in co;~a their coming frequently ~nd 
classmates. Students tha: e a~d are thus forced to dr~p into 
themselves hopele sly behind, a ea ily be lo t in this way. 
The whole year may 
lower clas e · ND 
XAMINATIONS, ABSENCES, A 
RULES GOVERNING E PUBLIC FUNCTIONS, ETC. 
PARTICIPATION IN . ·n an course 
dard of scholarship for passing i y 
I. The stan 
· 70 R lar term examina-
1s 11. R egular Ten» E x ami11at io 11sf.- heguterm. o professor 
. l t eek o eac . 
tions are held durin~ the as w the day before the exam~nat'.on 
. \lowed to hold his class on gular term examination 1s a . · the three re 
for that class begins m 
f ·1 · a regu-periods. . 1 A student who ai s 
111 
111 Re-examinations.- . . . of the professor, 
. . t the discretion . . 
lar term examination may, a . ation In case of failure in 
have one, and only one, re-exam:nrepea~ the work of the term 
re-examination the student mus 
( ) Tuesday and in class. · ations are : a 
2. The periods of re-exa~in of the session in September. 
Wednesday before the opening d third and fourth Saturdays 
of the secon , ' . · s (c) 
(b) The afternoon d term examination . l first and secon f h rofessor. 
after the regu ar . at the discretion o t e p . ( 
During the summer vacation . d between the conclu ion o 
be re-examine ent But Seniors may . tion and commencem . 
their last regular term exam;~1i re-examination at the fi: 
3 A student must stan d f .t by the Faculty on 
. 11 ed to e er I peat 
opportunity unless a ow f therwi e he mu t re 
recommendation of the pro es or. 
the work of the term in cla~s.re-examination at the time:,: 
4. student may ~tan th same portion of the 
minat1on on e 
regular term exa . . f the rofessor approve . 
. the same ub1ect, i p d t the professor may text m · · g a stu en , . · 
5 In lieu of re-exammm d ·1 work or on examina 
. . h de on a1 y 
require an extra hig . gra . 
f the entire succeedma t~rm.' -Entrance examinations 
o I . E11tra11ce Exammatio11s. 
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held on Tuesday and Wednesday before the opening of the 
session in September. 
V. S pecial Exami11atio11s.-No examination shall be held 
at any other time than as above specified, unless the student 
presents a physician's certificate of illness during the examina-
tion period; but a student having a public function shall have 
one opportunity to make up a failure on a regular term exam-
ination in time to allow him to qualify for his public function . 
For any special examination the professor will assign a 
period that does not interfere with the student's regular class 
work. 
VI. Every student, regular and irregular, is required to 
present himself at each examination of his class; or, if absent, 
to send the professor a written excuse, which the professor 
shall submit to the Faculty. 
VII. When a tudent falls back in a subj ect, he must pas 
the examination in the subject for the term that he i repeat-
ing, although he formerly may have pa ed the examination 
for that term. 
VIII. Absences from Class Work.-tA student absent 
two times in one term from a class that meets twice a week, 
or three times in one term from a class that meets more than 
twice a week, is required to do additional work, his record 
being "failure" until the work assigned has been done satis-
factorily. 
IX. Absences from class work are counted from the first 
day of the session. Students entering late are subject to this rule. 
X. No student who has been absent eight times from the 
Gymnasium or Physical T raining Class may appear in any 
*public function, collegiate or intercollegiate, until his absences 
be made up. Opportunity will be given to make up absences 
on Mondays, at such hours as the instructor may appoint. 
XI. No student may represent the College in any *public 
function, collegiate or intercollegiate, unless he is in full stand-
ing in his regular work. This does not apply to extra courses. 
t.411Mnrw of students who are nwny on ollege duty are not counted. 
9Tlle term "public function" does not apply to Presiding Olllcer, ecretar7, or 
Tbe partlclpanta In all athletic contests and exhibitions and members of the 
Clall lball quallf7 In accordance with the rules and regulations of the . I. A. A. 
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But Junior debaters at Commencement are not excluded on 
account of failure on one examination at the immediately pre-
ceding term examinations. 
No student may participate in such functions whose name 
has not been previou ly presented to the Faculty by the Presi-
dent and eligibility for the function in question determined 
by the Faculty. This rule does not apply to participants in 
athletic functions, whose names shall, as heretofore, be pre-
sented for determination of eligibility by the chairman of the 
Faculty Committee on Athletics. 
XII. No student who carries back work after the regular 
first term examination period may take part in any *public 
function of the College. 
XIII. No student may appear on any public function 
during the term in which he has dropped a regular study. 
XIV. No student may appear in Glee Club or athletic 
functions who is not up for the current year on at least twelve 
hours of College work. 
XV. By November 5th of each year reports will be sent 
to the parents of all Freshmen and Sophomores on the work 
covered up to November 1. Reports may also be sent to 
parents of the upper classmen when the Faculty think it ad-
visable. In order to find out the standing of the students, the 
Faculty may give tests. 
XVI. No student may leave the city without the permis-
sion of the President or the Dean. Each request to be absent 
must be stated in writing, and the time of departure and re-
turn must be stated. 
HAZING 
All students, before they enter, will sign 
pledge not to haze: 
I, -·-···--···-·--·--·-···--·-······-····-·····--·-···-·----, having been informecl 
of the rule against hazing, do hereby pledge on honor that I wil 
not engage in hazing in any form during my connection witla 
Wofford College. 
•The term "public fun ction" does not apply to Presiding Oftlcer, SecretarJ, 
Marsha l. The pa rticipants In all athletic contests nnd exhibitions nnd members ol 
Gl ee Club sbnll qualify In nccordnn ce with U1e rules and regula tions or the S. I. A. 
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DEPARTMENTs OF INSTRUCTION 
I. MatLematics and Astr Dt. CuNxscAus onomy 
37 
The Freshmen be . h PaoF. A. M. DuPiu: Geom gin t e year . h 
etry, the underlying principl :1~ the study of Solid 
means of .written exercises and thes ein~ firmly grounded by 
;:sT .This subject completed thee t:~ution of original prob-
ngonometry and select t, . Y. ~ up Plane and Spher-
The Sophomore . op1cs m higher Algebra. 
Secti H year 1 devoted t h 
• ons, igher Plane Cur ~ t e study of Conic With some k . ve , and Solid 1 . wor in higher Algebra na yt1c Geometry, 
The Juniors study Different" I . 
Ast ia and Integr l C I 
ronomy is studied d . a a culu . 
ye&r. The latter half of th u~mg ~he. first half of the Seni 
Algebra d Ge e year is given t . or 
an ometry. 0 a rapid review of 
In the abov llllrlced e courses, we shall tr t hiche characteristic of our work Y. o make thoroughness a 
r branches may be pursued with in order that successive 
ea e and pleasure. 
L- TEXT-BOOKS 
£"-URMAN Cu . 
ss.-Five hours a 
Wentworth's Solid G week. 
Wentworth's Plane a~~metry .. 
Downey's Algebra. Spherical Trigonometry. 
Soituoxoq c 
Nichols' An'::r~~:Three hottrs a week. 
Downey's Algebra. eometry. 
~ CLAss.-Three hours a we k 
icbols' Differenti l e . 
Jl'ite'a Algebra. a and Integral Calculus. 
Yi CLAss.-Three hours a week 
OllD1'1 Astronomy · 
Jl'ite'a Algebra. · 
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U. Applied Mathematics 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR E. H. SHULER 
It i recognized that pure mathematics is the foundation of 
applied work, and all students who wish to take the above 
ubject hould elect the courses offered in pure mathematics 
and phy ics. 
MECHANICS AND DRAW! G.-Open to Sophomores. The 
first term's work consists of a thorough course in elementary 
mechanics and mechanical drawing. The latter includes geo-
metric draw'ing, isometric and orthographic proj ection, the 
elements of machine design, tracing, and blue printing. 
ELECTRJCITY.-Open to the Juniors and Seniors who have 
completed the preceding. The student is carefully drilled in 
magnetism and direct currents. This course includes experi-
mental work with electro-magnets, direct current generators, 
motors, and auxiliary apparatus, taking into account the prin· 
ciples of design. 
SuRVEYING.--Open to all Juniors and Seniors who have 
completed Mechanics and Drawing. The course offered is 
plane and topographical surveying. As a preliminary to each 
branch of surveying a study of the instruments employed is 
made, treating of their geometrical and mechanical relations, 
their adjustments and u e. Office computations, plotting and 
mapping are made adjuncts of the field surveys. The class in 
this subject will be limited to ten men. In the event more than 
ten apply for this course, only those will be accepted who have 
attained the highest grades in Freshman mathematics. 
ALTERNATING CuRRE NTs.-This course is open only to 
those Seniors who have completed Mechanics and Drawinc 
and the first course in Electricity, and who have a working 
knowledge of analytics and calculus. The work consists of a 
series of tests and experiments with alternating currents and 
alternating machines corroborating and explaining the theoria 
of the class-room. 
MECHANICS AND DRAWING counts as a 4-hour a week sub-
ject. Each of the others, a 3-hour subject. 
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Students who elect M h . 
cou · E ec anics and Dra · 
rsc in lectricity . otherwise .t ·11 wmg mu t elect the 
as work for a degree' Th ' I . w1 not be allowed to count 
. e work is planned as follows . 
I. MECHANICS AN . 
Elements of Mech . D DRAWING 
hour each per week. an1cs (Merrill) . Three periods of one 
Rogers' Drawing and Design 
each per week. . Two periods of two hours 
El II. ELECTRICITY 
ements of Electricit (T" · 
hour each per week y imb1e) . Three periods 
La . 
boratory. One period of two hours per week. 
o f one 
Ra ' Ill. SURVEYING 
ymond s Plane Surve . 
each per week. ymg. Two period of one hour 
Field Work. 
Two periods of two hours each per week 
Dy IV. ALTERNATING CURRE TS . 
namos and Motors (Frankr & 
ooe;:,.our each per week. m E sty). Two periods of 
boratory. One period of two hours per week. 
Plor. D. A. DuPRE Ill. Physics and Geology 
Th d Phyaica ASSISTA N T PROFESSOR SH ULEJt 
e epartment of Ph i . 
Cowse /-Th h y cs gives two cour e -
. . ree ours per week f h 
Nqu1red of all students appl . f or t e entire year are 
weeks f th ymg or the A B d 
o e first semester are . . . egree. Several 
after which heat, electricity given t~ the study of mechan ics 
llllllnd . , magneti m and . h . , 
' as tune may allow are t e1t er light or This • reated at length 
• course consists of lectures and : . 
by numerous experiment f rec1tat1ons accom-
The course is not open : '; p~rposes of demon tra-
High School Physics has be o res men unle one yea r 
not apply to members of otehn coml pleted. Thi condition 
T111-Kimball's College Phys· ICS. 
er c asses. 
Prof. D. A. DttPre. 
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Course JI.-This course i open to students who have com-
pleted satisfactorily Course I, to which it is supplementary. 
All students who expect to apply for admission to any medical 
college must take this course in order to get credit in Physics. 
There will be three periods per week of two hours each in the 
laboratory; but one hour per week of lecture and recitation 
may be substituted by the instructor for one period of labora-
tory work. Asst. Prof. Shuler . 
Te.rt- Smith, Tower & Turton's Experimental Physics. 
Geology 
Course /.-Three hours per week for the entire year given 
to lectures and recitations enable the student to acquire a 
knowledge of the facts and principles of Dynamical, Physio-
graphical, Structural and Hi torical Geology. Occasional ex-
cursions are made to points of geological intere t in the vicin-
ity of Spartanburg. Several theses are required of the class 
during the year, based upon reading assigned by the instructor. 
This course i open to Juniors and Seniors. The geological 
collection po e e not less than 2,500 pecimen of minerals 
and rocks, and 500 pecimens of fos ii 
Prof. D. A. DuPre. 
Text-Cleland's College Geology. 
Coure JJ.-This course is open to students who have com· 
pleted Course I and Chemistry I. Three hours per week for 
half the year are given to laboratory exercises in Determative 
Mineralogy, using blowpipe, goniometer and pectroscopc. 
Several weeks in addition are given to mounting mineral and 
rock slides for micro copic examination. diamond aw, and 
grinding and polishing plate , turned by electric motor, are used 
for this purpose. Towards the latter part of the year, certaia 
areas near the city will be assigned for field work, maps and 
descriptive notes being required. Some time is given also 
special study of the geology of certain part of the Unit 
States, particularly South Carolina. Prof. D. A. D11Pre. 
Text-Dana's Manual of Mineralogy and Petrography; Geol 
Cleland. 
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IV. O.emiatry and Biology 
I ( Da. w ALLER 
Th . a) GENERAL CHEMIST L 
• e fundamental ideas of ch ~Y.~ ectures and recitations 
ID relation to the elements . em1ca structure; atomic theor . 
study of the elements and th' l~ws of chemical combinations. ay 
d · e1r compo d . , 
uct1on of Organic Chemistry. un , mcluding an intro-
Tt.rt-Book-Generaf Ch . 
Th . em1stry, McPherson a d H rec hmes a week th n enderson. 
Tt1t-Boo1t for roughout the year 
19"2-23.-Gene I Ch . . (b) L ra em1stry, Holmes. Chem" ABORATORY WORK-This 
ical Experiments . the . embrace Elementary 
a,ents with elementary' and c:; and relations of various re-
of ?1etals; separation of acid ~?u~d substances; separation 
Yatious salts and mineral ra ica s; systematic analysis of 
... s. 
z tzt-Book-Exerc· Buk ·11 ise in Chemistry, and Q 
erv1 e and Curtman. ualitative Analysi , by 
Th II. (a) ORGANIC CHEMIST 
e Chemistry of the Carb . C RY.-Lectures and recitations 
Tezt-Book-Introd t. on ompounds. . Th uc ion to Or . Ch 
rec times a week th h game emistry, Rem en 
(b) LABORATORY Wroug out the .Year. . 
Orpnjc Preparations. ORK.-Quantitative nalysis ome 
I ( Biolou 
• _a) GEN£RAL BIOLOGY-Th 
to tram the student i"n f .I e purpose of this course 
,__!,,_ . care u and t thf 
M111Wanze him with the m ru ul observation to to give h" ore common ' 
un some insight into th f aspect of nature, and 
Three hours a week th eh undamental laws of life. 
ha roug out th ve had Chemistry I e year. Open to tho e 
T,11 B · 
- Dok-Biology, Calkins 
(b . ) LA~ORATORY WoRK.-The . 
of the microscope and d" student tud1es with the 
• "ng with the simple~s ~ct selected plant and animal , 
pa . orm , as yea t I 
' nunecmm, mucor to th ' p eurococcus 
orm, crayfish, frog ~nd fl e mo~e complex form ' as th~ 
• owenng plant ' fern . 
_. ....... ----------
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V. English Language and Uteratare 
DR. P GH DR. SNYDER AssT. PROF. HA11111s 
The cour e offered by this department are intended to 
give students acquaintance with the origin and development 
of the English language and literature, and proficiency in 
writing and speaking English. 
1. RHETORIC AND CoMPOSITION.-Recitations, written 
exerci e , and conferences. Required of all Freshmen. Three 
ho1trs ·ueekly throughout th;-year. Asst. Prof. Harris: 
2. HISTORY A D DEVELOPMENT OF E GLISJI LITERATUR'£ 
JN OuTLINE.-Lectures, recitations, and a considerable amount 
of reading. Required of all Freshmen. One hot'r weekly 
throughout the year. Dr. Snyder. 
3. AMERICAN LITERATURE.-A survey of American Lit-
erature from the colonial period to the principal writers of our 
own day. Particular attention is given to literature of the 
ninete nth century. Required of all Sophomores. Two hours 
i eckly thro1£ghout the year. Dr. Pugh. 
4. 'NoRDS AND THEIR VI AYs.-A study of the English 
vocabulary with reference to its composition, growth, and 
etymology. Required of all Sophomores. One hour i eekly 
thro1£gho1it the year. Dr. Snyder. 
Sa. E1GHTEENT1l CENTURY PoETRY.-A study of the char-
acteristics of the Augustan Age of Engli h Literature, and the 
beginnings, within the eighteenth century, of the Romantic 
Movement. Required of all Juniors. 011 c ho1tr weekly, first 
half year. Dr. P11gli. 
Sb. NtNETEENTII CENTURY PoETRY.-This course is in· 
tended to supplement English Sa. The lectures w\ll trace the 
development of the Romantic Movement from the Lyrical 
Ballads of 1798 through the poetry of the century. Wide 
reading in all the great poets will be prescribed. Required ot 
all Juniors. Two ho1irs weekly, seco11d half year. Dr. Pttgh. 
6. THE NINETEENTH CENTURY EssAY.-Representative 
prose writers of the ictorian Age are studied with a view to 
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their relation to the age and th . . fl Class-room discussion and e1r m uence on modern thought. 
M I papers on De Q · 
acau ay, Arnold, and Ruskin R . umcey, Carlyle, 
hours tveekly, first half e . . eqUJred of all Juniors. Two y ar, one hour second /1alf ' year. 
7. SHAKESPEARE -Th' . Dr. Snyder. 
la f . is course mvol p ce o Shakespeare in th h' ves a study of the 
of the development of h' e istory of the English drama and 
I is art a caref 1 d' ~ ays, and a special interpret~tion f u rea mg of most of his 
live for Seniors. Two hours o the greater plays. Elec-
slCond half ye<J1'. weekly, first half year; one ho1lr D ' 
8. TENNYSON -Th . . r. Snyder. 
, . e aim of this co . 
sons poetry as thorough\ as . urse .1s to study Tenny-
ters as his metres vocaby I possible, dealing with such mat-
dram 
· ' u ary use of · at1c forms and h' ' . . narrative lyrical and 
El . , is contnbuttons t E . 
ect1ve for Seniors 0 I o nghsh thought 
L- · ne 1011r weekl ft · 
nutws, second half year. y, rst half 3•ear; two 
9. BROWNING-Th' . Dr. P11gh. 8. d . . is course will alt . 
' an , with more emph . . ernate with English 
-:.: . as1s upon mt . 
.... uetsm, it will be conduct d erpretat1on than upon 
Elective for Seniors 0 he upon the same general plan 
L--·- . 11e our we kl fi . rwwrs, second half year. e y, rst half year; two 
10. DEBATING AND p S Dr. Pugh. 
half year instruction is ui~BeLnIC.P dEAbKI.NG.-During the first 
- I · .,,. m e atmg d . 
• -ra mterest are assigned for '.an questions of 
the second half year a text-b k study a~d discussion. During 
and h 00 on public s k' · 
muc practice requi·red · h pea mg is studied 
bl
. m t e com · f ' pu tc addresses. Elective for . pos1 ion and delivery of 
#tows u1eekly throughout the yea;~mors and Juniors. Three 
11 An Dr. Pugh 
•. VANCED CoMPOSITION -Th . . . 
to give the student a thorou h . .e aim of this course is 
and the distinctive characte . ~· ac~uamtance with the diction 
Hsh fiction. He is requirednts ics ol the great writers of Eng-
._. o ana yze ma h 
-r•eces as models and I t ny s ort story mas-llecti ' a er to constr t · · 
ve for Seniors and J uni uc ongmal stories. 
•O"flhout the 31ear. ors. Three hottrs weekly Dr. P1tglt. 
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12a. A GLO-SAxo ' .-Bright's A11glo-Sax on R eader. Elec-
tive for graduate and special students. Three hours weekly, 
first half year. Dr. Pugh. 
12b. GLO- AXO .-In this course B eow ulf and the 
Judith are read. Elective for graduate and special students. 
This course is open to those only who are acquainted with 
Anglo-Saxon. Three hoHrs weekl)•, second half year. 
Dr. Pugh. 
VI. Latin 
PROF. GAMEWELL PROF. A . M . DuPu 
A student may take Latin during his entire college course, 
and every student who begins the course must continue the 
study throughout the Sophomore year; otherwise, it will not 
be counted on his work for a degree. 
The authors of the classical period are studied during the 
first two years. A part of the third year is given to the writers 
of the first century of the Christian era. The earlier writers 
are taken up in the last year. Throughout the course the 
structure of the Latin sentence is carefully studied, and selec-
tions from the ma terpieces of Roman literature are translated. 
Attention is paid to Roman history and biography, and read-
ings from the best English translations are assigned. 
A beginner's course is offered for students who have not 
had Latin or have not had as much as one unit in preparatory 
Latin. As in the other courses, it must be taken two years to 
count on a degree. 
B esinnera' Course 
The two years will cover Elementary Latin, four books of 
Cresar, six orations of Cicero, and selections from Virgil, to-
gether with work in Latin composition. The student who 
meets the entrance requirements in Latin begin his college 
course in Latin I and he may take Latin III in hi Junior year 
and Latin IV in his Senior year. 
I. Cicero: De Senectute; Sallust : Catiline; Tacitus: Ger· 
mania; Bennett's Latin Grammar ; Gepp and H aigh: Latin-
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English Dictionary. Com .t. 
h ' pos1 ion Conningt ' t e .£neid will be read ll on s translation of 
as para el. Four hours a week. 
II Prof. A . M . DitPre 
· Selections from Liv S 11 . · Cicero: De Am. 't' y, a ust, Cicero. Miller's Ovid 
ICJ 1a Morey' 0 r . 
and Roberts' Corneliu.s Nepos \1 ~t mes of Roman History 
hours a week. w1 e read as parallel. Three 
III · . , Prof. A . M . DttPre. 
. . ~ivy. Plmy s Letters (\Vestcott) H 
Compos1t1on, Private Life of . orace. Prose 
hOMrs a week. Romans. Lectures. Three 
JV Prof. Gamewell 
. . Plautus. Terence. The Roman E le . . 
nngton). Masterpieces of Latin L't giac P oets (Har-
tures. Three hours a w k J erature (Laing). Lec-
N ee · Prof. Gamewell. 
ote.-The course in Latin III . 
Other standard works in and IV is often changed. 
prose and poetry are studied. 
VII. Creek 
PROF. REMBERT 
The course in Greek extends th h 
college and three possible f roug. two years of required 
a years o elective wo k Th 
may Ouer one, two or three un ·t . G r · e student 
'--= h , I s m reek on e tr 
"'"5'n t e study in his Freshm n ance, or may 
as a full, unconditioned colle;n ye~~._ Greek thus begun counts 
now taking Greek began aft e su J.ect. Most of the students 
Th er entermg college e following courses are offered . . 
~· A thorough study of some b . . 
nect1on with the reading . G k ook for begmners in con-
f 111 ree of m th f bl o Greek life Instead of ti . Y s, a es, or stories ~y be taken.up. The study1~sf r;-~~:J the Anab~sis,. Book I, 
Jation of selections from Pluta h,YL. ogy. Reading m trans-
rc s 1ves 
2. ANADASIS BOOKS II III . 
Attic dialect. Weekly '. ' IV .. -Thorough study of 
L---' exercise work 10 G k C 
UllKU on a study of the essential . . ree omposition, 
Where possible, the class will :i;~n~;;~sp~f Sy~taxE. . 
iaeacian pisode 
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of H omer. Study of Epic dialect. Sight reading emphasized 
during the last half of each year. 
Homer's Iliad, Benjamin's Troy, a translation of the Odys-
ey, and Witt's The Retreat of the Ten Thousand are read as 
parallel. 
3. (Elective.) SELECTIO s FROM PROSE WRlTERS OF 
HERODOTU , P LATO'S APOLOGY A n CRITo.-Review of forms 
and careful study of Syntax, illustrated by constant practice in 
translating idiomatic English sentences into Greek. 
The class read in translation Euthyphro, Phredo, The 
Clouds of Aristophanes, Socrates and Athenian Society, and 
Lawton's Three Dramas of Euripides. 
4. (Elective.) HOMER'S ILIAD OR 0DYSSEY.-This is a 
rapid reading course, and much of the text is read. Homer is 
made to illustrate himself . The poem is approached from the 
viewpoint of art, literature, character study, and to a limited 
degree of the chief problems of Homeric criticism. Sight 
reading in Homer. 
Toward the latter part of the course, a few lessons are 
devoted to a study of the merits and defects of two or more 
translations in comparison with the original. 
One drama may be read the last quarter-usually either 
Prometheus Vinctus or Antigone. This will be accompanied 
by the reading in translation of several dramas and a study of 
the Greek Drama as a type of Dramatic Literature. 
HISTORY A n L1TERATURE.-The last term may be devoted 
to the study of Greek history and literature through text-books 
and lectures. 
5. (Elective.) The year will be devoted to one of the 
following courses: 
(a) GREEK HrsTORIANS.-Two or more books each of 
Herodotus Thucydides, Xenophon's Hellenica. Parallel read-
ing in translation of masterpieces selected to illustrate the sev-
eral stage in the growth of Greek literary form . 
(b) GREEK ORATORS.-} ebb's Attic Orators ( elections) 
and Demosthenes' De Corona. Study of Greek Oratory. 
Parallel reading as in (a). 
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(c) DRAMA.-Study of one or 
P
lus, Sophocles, Euripides and A . more plays each of Aeschy-
araJlel as in (a) ' n tophanes. Study of m t 6 · ere. 
· N£w T£STAMENT G dents h h REEK.-This c · 
w o ave taken Greek II Th ourse is open to stu-
made the basis for a careful t d e Book of the Acts is 
and of the use of the Greek Tsu y of New Testament Greek 
The Go I estament in B'bl · • 
spe s are assigned as parallel I e interpretation. 
Note.-This course l work. 
offered. In the books o~:~~~o~utlines .th.e scope of the work 
s read it is subject to change. 
---
Da. CH1L£s VIII. French and German 
The first object of the . A ISTANT PaoF SAL t h h courses m F h · MON ~ t e student to read the l renc and German is to 
view to literary apprec· t' anguages read ily both with 
oth ta ion and as .d . a 
er studies. an a1 in the pursuit of 
F French 
R£NCR I Ele dicta . . mentary French G 
t1on; conversation . me . . rammar; pronunciation . ~-d • monz111g of co . ' 
-·-J ay expressions. Readin mmon idioms and 
Four hottrs a week th I g of easy texts. 
F roug iout the J'ear 
.U:NCH II. Readin f . · 
writers. Advanced grar!m:r .s:l;1~1on~ . from standard prose 
Three hours a week t/zro1 , J pos1t1on and conver ation 
"'_ho have completed French ;g zout tlze year. Open to thos; 
/ffgh school French. , or 'l ho have had two Jiears of 
F.u:Ncu III (Off Th · ered alternat l · 
. e French Classical Drama .e y w~t/i French IV.) ~ne, and Moliere. p . . .elections from Corneille Literatu nvate reading H. t , 
re. . is ory of French 
Three hours k 
FR£Ncn IV a wee throughout t!ze year. 
F · (Offered alternate/ · / rench Literature of th . y ir.nt z French 11 J.) 
lelected d e ineteenth Ce t 
ramas and novels n ury. Reading of 
Three hours a k 1 · Wee I irouglzout /li e year. 
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German G mar . pronunciation ; 
G man ram ' d GERMAN I. Elementary er . . of common idioms an 
· . memonzmg 
dictation; convers~t1on ' R ding of ea y texts . 
d expre s10ns. ea every- ay / 1£ hoiit the year. Four liours a i eek t iro g . from standard prose 
d' of selections . 
GER MA IL Rea. mg d ballads. Advanced grammar' 
. German lyrics an wnters. . 
't"on and conversation. Open to those 
compost t I hout the year. f 
Three hottrs a i eek t irotj r who have had two years o 
who have completed Germati , o 
high school German. t ly with Ger·man IV.) 
G A III. (0 ffered alterti~ e f Lessing, Schiller, ERM . Selections rom 
Th German Classics. . f German Literature. 
e ivate reading. History o 
and Goethe. Pr ek throitghoHt the year. 
Three hoitrs a we l 'th German III.) 
GERMAN IV. ( 0 ffercd al.tetniateS~l=~ed dramas of Grill-
Dramat1s s. Modern German and Hauptmann. 
Ludwig Sudermann, 
parzer, Hebbel, k't1iro1tghoi1t the year. 
Three hoi1rs a i ee 
IX. History and Economics 
DR. WALLACE 
Hiatory and is SO 
. extends over three years, ill 
The course in History . t ke the whole series w 
organized that a studen~ elect1hng tode; that the work of ea~b 
· 11 m uc or b t will 
advance system~t1ca y th t of the succeeding year, u 
year will bear directly_ on a lete course in itself. 
at the same time constitute a~~~ a view to their genera~ cul· 
The courses are selec~ed the conditions and duties of 
l value and their beanng upon . 
tura d · thell' 
American life. Th classes are guide tn 
COLLATERAL READING.- e b eriods and topics, made 
reading by bibliographies ar~nge~eJaf available in the College 
t by the professor from t e ma. 'ded by personal confer· ~brary. The individua~ stude:\ t~:erican history and biog· 
d advice The library ence an · 
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raphy embraces a considerable range of material, and i excel-
lently adapted to the work in hand. The same may be said of 
the collection in English and European history. 
HISTORY I. Sophomore elective. Three ho1trs a week 
tltro11ghout the year. Attention will be devoted to the history 
of Europe during the last two centuries with a constantly in-
creasing proportion of time given to the history as it approaches 
our own times. In 1921-22 the text u ed wa Hazen's Modern 
Europe. The same or imilar cour e will be given in 1922-23. 
This course is regularly open only to Sophomores, though 
for special reasons students from other classes are sometimes 
admitted. Freshmen who contemplate applying for this work 
in order to make out a full course should bear in mind that 
the work is of full Sophomore grade, and unless their general 
preparation is good, they will encounter serious difficulty. fter 
several weeks' trial, those found unprepared to pursue properly 
the course will be dropped. 
HISTORY II. Junior elective. Three hours a week through-
out the year. In 1920-21 the class studied the history of 
England, using Andrews' History of England and Wallace's 
Government of England. During 1922-23 the same or a sim-
ilar course will be given in the history of England. 
In 1921-22 the course in Hi tory II wa the ame a de-
scribed below for History III in 1921-22. 
HISTORY III. Senior elective. Three hours a week 
tltrougho11t the year. During 1921-22 the class studied the 
History of the United States since the Revolution. The text 
used was Bas ett's Short History of the United State . 
The cour e in History III for 1922-23 will be the same as 
the course in English History de cribed above under Hi tory II. 
The arrangement de crib d under Hi tory II and III en-
ables every student to take both Engli h History and merican 
History, but does not make pos ible the taking of both in the 
Required Eaaay 
Every student in History will be required to hand in an 
y on or before the 1 t day of May. The professor will 
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select the several best, which, with any of sufficient merit that 
may be handed in by students not members of the Hi tory 
cla es, will constitute the five to be submitted to the judges of 
the Hart Moss History Prize essay . 
The H a rt Mou History Prize 
Through the liberality of Mr. B. Hart Moss, of Orange-
burg, the College is able to offer a prize of ten dollars to the 
student not an in tructor or graduate, who shall pre ent to the 
Professor of History, not later than the 1st of May, the best 
es ay on an approved historical subject. This has re ulted in 
some excellent work in investigation and composition. 
Economica 
Junior elective. Three ho1trs a week throughout the "e"'. 
The course in 1921-22 was ba ed upon Tau ig's Principles of 
Economics. The text-book was supplemented by lectures, ex-
erci es and problem , and parallel reading. The same course 
will be given in 1922-23. 
Politica l Science a nd Sociolosy 
DR. WALLACE 
The cour e in Political Science for Junior 
cover the entire year. The first term is taken up with the 
government of the United States, and the second term with 
that of the State and its local sub-divisions. A repre entative 
text-book i Beard's merican Government and Politics. 
Parallel reading. 
Political Science and Sociology will be given in alternate 
year , thus enabling every student to select both, though not· 
the same year. The course in Political cience described abo 
will be given in 1922-23. 
X. Bible and Psychology 
A. G. REMBERT, A clit1g Professor 
Throughout the cour e the Bible i the principal text-
The background of knowledge needful for it better un 
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standing is sought throu h 
meats and class-room c g parallel reading, topical assign-
omment 
The course covers fou . 
students and three h fr yea~s-five hours required of all 
ours o elective work 
BIBu; I-T h . 
I>-. • . wo our a week thro I h 
.. ~wred of all tudent . ug 1 t e Fre hman year. 
a-b. se: Religious Education I a-b 
c. History and growth of th C . 
through I Samuel. e hosen People. Genesis 
BrBu; II.-Two hours k R . a wee - throu h th S 
equ1red of all tudent . g e ophomore year. 
a. Harmony of the G 
istry. 0 pels through the Perean Min-
h. :arm~? of the Gospels completed 
ow .e Got Our Bible. · 
c. See Religious Education 1-c 
B~BLE III.-One hour a . 
Required of all students. week through the Junior year. 
a. ThePeriod of the K" 
Israel. mgdom through the Fall of 
b. The History of Judah th 
tivity. rough the Babylonian Cap-
e. The Period of Return 
The Growth f J ." 
Period. o ud1a m through the Maccabean 
BoLE IV.-Elective for J . 
c__ umor and enior . ~ Religious Education 6. 
IW TlsTAM£NT IN GREEK -0 
Glftk students. · ne hour a week. Elective 
ote.-Special effort is made th . 
voluntary reading and t d roughout the cour e to iacfi · u y of th B"bl 
• VJdual student (I) by th e 1 e on the part 0 f 
; (2) by the organizati~:nc~ura;ement of daily Bible 
regular meetings for the d" o. a tudent' Bible Club 
iscu s1on of assigned t . op1cs. 
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P aychology 
PROF. REMBERT 
The basis of this course is the normal adult Psychology. 
The subject is given a practical direction by means of experi· 
ments and problems which al o erve to quicken the student's 
interest in the study of self , and in a keener, more intelligent 
ob ervation of other , whether in Ii fe or in literature. 
XI. Military Science and Tactics 
CAPTAIN G. R. F. CoR ISH, l11fa11try, Co111111a11d illg Officer 
APTAIN F RMA W. HARDEE, Asst. P. M. S. & T . 
It is recognized that in order for the student to ecure the 
maximum advantage from his chool training and to fit him for 
his pursuits in after life the physical training should not be 
neglected. With this idea in mind, a Reserve Officer's Traini~g 
orps unit has been e tabli hed in the college under the gu1d· 
ance of an officer of the United States Army detailed here by 
the War Department. 
The primary object of the R. . T. C. is to provide syste· 
matic military training at civil educational institutions for the 
purpo e of qualifying selected students of such institutions as 
re erv officers in the military forces of the United tates. It 
is intended to reach thi goal during the time that the tudent 
is pur uing his general or professional studies by emplo~ing 
methods whereby the student will be physically fit and trained 
in the fundamentals of military cience and tactics. 
Work in the Re erve Officer ' Training Corps will be ap-
plied on credits required for degree on the ba is of two years 
work in the R. 0. T. C. being equivalent to one three hours 
cour e. The training i divided into two hours practical and 
one hour theoretical work each week during the ba ic course 
(first two years), and three hours theoretical and two hours 
practical work during the· advanced cour e (I~ t two. yea~s). 
The course covers a period of four years during which tune 
the tudent mu t attend one summer camp. The nited States 
government pays tran portation to and from the camp, sub-
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sis!5 and lodges the student while at camp, and furnishes all 
uniforms and equipments. 
The government fu rnishes all arms and equipments during 
the school year, and on completion of the basic course (first 
two years) and subsequent enrollment in the advanced course 
(last two years_), the Unit~d States government pays the stu-
dent commutation of subsistence amounting to approximately 
140.00 per annum. 
• The course of study as laid down by the War Department 
1s as follows : 
FIRST YEAR BASIC COURSE (FRESHMAN) -T h 
· I · wo our 
pract1c.a ~nd one _h_our theoretical work each week. Subjects: 
OJ:~1zat1on ; M1 htary Hygiene and Sanitation, First Aid· 
M1htary Co~rtesy and Customs of the Service; Interior Guard 
Duty; P~ys1cal Training; Infantry Drill, In fan try \ eapon 
and Equipment. 
SECO.'D YEAR BASIC CouR E (SoPHOMOR"') -T h 
· I "' · wo ours 
~1ca and on~ hour theoretical work each week. Sttbjects: 
M1htary ~ketchmg and Map Reading; Physical T raining; In-
fantry Dnll; Infantry Weapons; Minor Tactics. 
F~RST YEAR ADVANCED COURSE (JuNIOR).-Three hours 
sn:actical a~d t~o hours t~eoretical work each week. Sttbjects: 
Field Engmeerm~ ; Physical Training; Infantry Drill; Infan-
try Weapons; Mmor Tactis. · 
StcosD YEAR AnvA CED CouR "' ( .. 1oR) Th h 
. "' ,, .- ree ours 
~acal an~ two h~~rs theo~etical work each week. S 11 bjects: 
mor Ta~~1cs; M1htary History and Policy of the United 
.es; M1htary Law and Rules of Land v arfare; dmini -
n; Infantry Drill. 
XII. Religious Education 
PROF. TRAWICK 
General Statement 
The general purpose of this department of in truction is 
fold: ( 1) to train college men to think of religion and 
Church with the same accuracy and thoroughne s that they 
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give science and other facts of human activity; (2) to study 
the fundamental principle of religion and the methods of 
teaching religion; (3) to assi t men in acquiring the right 
motive and spirit for leadership and service in the organized 
Church. 
Both Church and College recognize the need of definite 
religious education, not alone for ministers and mis ionaries, 
but equally for laymen who believe that religion should be the 
controlling influence in the world of human affairs: Respond-
ing to an insistent demand, religious education in the Church 
and in the College is rapidly gathering entiment, creating lit· 
erature, and erecting standards of efficiency, by means of 
which the combined forces of right living are to be more surely 
matched with the world's need . The Church College recog· 
nizes its definite function in this work, and is offering its re-
sources and equipment to assist students to find in the Church 
their largest opportunity of intelligent interest and activity. 
A total of seventeen hours is offered, and the student who 
complete the full work offered in these cour es will be en-
titled to a certificate of graduation in Religious Education. 
Only one distinctive Bible study is offered in this depart· 
ment (Cour e 6-The Early Christian Movement). The 
Bible is used in every course as a source book of origins and 
authority. For other courses in Bible the student is refe~ 
to statements under Dr. Rembert's department. 
The following courses are offered : 
1. PERSONAL A D SOCIAL STUDIES IN RELIGION.-
purpose of this course is to assist young men during their 
two years in college to interpret their personal life in the r 
of Scriptural teaching and the need of the world for 
Christian service. The course will follow the division of 
year into terms as follow : 
a. Studies of Personal Religious Problems.-This c 
is designed to help students to a Christian solution of 
problems as gambling, profanity, spending money, fo 
new friendship , church loyalty, and devotional habits. 
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• JS in a new world and . 
JD waT ys that tend toward moral ;:~st i~t~rpret his relationship 
wo hours a week first t n religious stability. 
b • erm Re · 
. Voratio11al Prob! . quired of Freshmen 
call' cms.-A tud . 
mg and service B" . Y of the problem of l"f 
J>raented in . . iograph1cal studies of I e-
clerJ . . a way designed to show S . great men are ~ng life callings and the h . cnptural principles un-
Yey is made f . c o1ce of a vocaf 6-·· l o certam outstanding fi Id ion and a sur-
'"-IODa men d I e of se · f life an aymen in order to h rv1ce or pro-
Tmay answer the demands of Ch . s. ow how every man's 
wo hours a week se d nstian usefulness 
' con term Re . . 
c. Social Duties -Th' . quired of Freshmen 
tai
in. the light of the t~achin1gsscoofurJse i a study of social duties. 
ned · h' esus Th · in t is course i that of a . . . e viewpoint main-:.:i~em complex life, whose so~~;1st1an interpretation of 
T ience to the teaching of Jesus ;: .can only be attained 
wo hours a week th. d nst. ~ ' ir term Re . d 
or further Bible stud . quire of Sophomores 
1 and 2. y courses see Department of Bible: 
3. OuruNES 
nrn...u..1 OF RELIGIOUS E 
-:·-·yes, methods, agencies and DU~AT10 .-A study of 
tion, sub-divided as follows:' materials of religious educa-
a. Princip/es of R 1. . needs f c igious Ed . 
cation o human nature and society uc:!1~11.-A study of the 
la r ~ecessary; the aim or goal wh_wh i~ make religious edu-
the re igious education, and the f ~c i sought to be attained 
Church believes to be un amental principles wh . h 
Gftat tea h necessary in r . ic 
t inc t~r ' era ' and the principle whi:~ igious training. 
• e process of learning 1· . . they made per-
COUrse. re ig1on will be the b . f 
as1s o 
Three hours a k fi 
• . wee , rst term. El 
ective for ] uni ors and 
b. Methods of R .. the . eligiotts Ed1te t. . 
• teaching method: the prob! a ion.-Th1s is a cour e 
• attention, developing m t.ems of conducting cla es 
of p ·1 o ives of co d ' 
up1 s to reason and t . n uct, testing the 
o acquire religious t . . . 
rainmg m 
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the mid t of their own environment. Particular attention will 
be given to school organization and management. 
Three hours a week, second term. Elective for Juniors 
and Seniors. 
c. M atcrials of Religious Educatio11.-A study of select 
portions of Scripture as materials for religious instruction, 
graded courses and other le son texts u ed in unday Schools. 
and material suitable for in truction in the home and day 
school. The home, the school , the church and Sunday School 
will be reviewed as the chief agencies in religious training. 
Opportunity will be given students to observe and report upon 
actual work done in local Sunday Schools and young people's 
societies, and to test the theories of the class-room by the 
re ults of actual experience. 
Three hours a week, third term. Elective for Juniors and 
Seniors. Course 3 alternates with Course 4, and will be given during 
the college year 1923-24. 
4. CHILD STUDY AND PSYCHOLOGY OF ADOLE E CE.-
Divided into term periods as follows: 
a. The Psychology of Childliood.-The purpose of this 
cour e is to study the original human nature of the child, in· 
tincts, capacities, development from lower to higher forms of 
expression, and the value of these elements of original nature 
to the educational process. 
Three hours a week, first term. Elective for Juniors and 
Seniors. 
b. The Religious Nature of Childhood .-This is a contin· 
uation of Course 4a. Particular study i devoted to habit, 
di cipline, health, play and companionship a influences in the 
formation of child character, and to the dawn of religion in 
the mind of the child. 
Three hours a week, econd term. 
and eniors. 
c. The Psschology of Adolcscc11 cc .-Thi cour e studies 
human life in the proce of development from youth to 
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turity: the changes in the h . 
with modifications of thp ys1~all, mental and spiritual powers 
cha e socta a d r . . 
racteristics of religion . th" n . re tg1ous conduct; the 
that may be anticipated. m ts period and the experiences 
Three hours a week th' d t ~-· , tr erm Ele t" f '7«:111ors. · c tve or Juniors and 
Course 4 alternates with Course 3 . . 
the college year 1922-23. ' and will be given during 
s. CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE AND 
LIGIOUS BELI"'F -Th TUE PSYCHOLOGY OF R "'-
"' · e purpose f th" "' following divisions: o is course is given in the 
a Ch· · 
. rishan Doctrine Th. 
vey the chief outlines of .Ch . tt~ codurse is an attempt to sur-
not ns 1an octrine d b l' 
a course in theology b t . an e ief. It is 
dents, both ministers and 1 u its purpose is to acquaint stu-
the creed and the doct . alymen, .with the essential points in 
clevel nna teachings of th h 
op confidence in the char . . . e c urch, and to 
Ouistianity and other rel' . actensttc differences between 
1gions. 
Three hours a we k fi e ' rst term. Elective for S . b Th M 
1 
. emors. 
. . e et iodist Church and I ts L ·1 this coui:se is to study th . . t e.-The purpose of 
disti 
. e ongm organic d I 
ncttve contribution of M th d.' eve opment and 
tion will be given to the e f o ism. to modern Ii fe. Atten-
Methodism in order t great ormat1ve periods of American 
. ' o grasp th d · . . pus of the church to h' h e octrmes, d1sc1pline and 
devotion. w ic students offer their loyalty and 
Three hours a e k w e ' second term. Elective for S . 
c. Th p emors. 
• e . sychology of Rcli ious B · 
course ts to study th . ~ elief.-The purpose of 
Nligion in the race and i: t~~~~. n.~ture and development of 
ahaping modes of b )" f tn IV! .ual, the force Of CU tom 
God 
e ie and practice th · 
, the work of con . . • e consc1ou ness of 
• version, revivals, prayer faith a d 
. • n mys-
'niree hours a week, third term E . 
had at least one term of . I lecttve for Seniors who genera p ychology. 
.. . ... .. 
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6. THE EARLY CHRISTIAN MovEME T.-The aim of this 
cour e is to study the New Testament, it historical back· 
ground, it social and religious message and its permanent 
meaning. The course is divided into three parts : 
a. The Life of Jesus Clir·ist.-An attempt to construct the 
life of Jesus in the light of the characteristic message of the 
four Gospel writers. 
Three hours a week, first term. Elective for Seniors. 
b. History of the Apostolic Clmrch.-This is a study of 
the Acts of the Apostles, the growth and expansion of the 
Early Church through the missionary labors of the Apostles. 
Three hours a week, second term. Elective for Seniors. 
c. The New Testament Epistles.-A study of the Epistles 
and the Revelation of John, to arrive at a comprehensive view 
of the situation each Epistle was designed to meet; the his-
torical importance, the moral and religious doctrine of the 
Epistles and their permanent place in the life of the Church. 
Three hours a week, third term. Elective for Seniors. 
7. HISTORY AND PROBLEMS OF EnucATION.-An introduc· 
tory course in the history of education and in the principles of 
psychology applied to the problems of learning and teaching. 
The general laws of mental structure, activity and develop-
ment, and a study of current problems in education from the 
point of view of psychology. This course and the course in 
General Psychology described elsewhere are specially designed 
for students who plan to teach in the public schools as well II 
those who desire to study the field of Religious Education, and 
is distributed through terms as follows: 
a. History of Ediication.-The purpose is to give a better 
understanding of educational practices by tracing the history 
of men and movements which have been instrumental in deter-
mining present ideals and aims in education. 
Three hours a week, first term. Elective for Seniors. 
b. The Ps·ychology of Learni11g.-The aim of this co 
is to trace the laws of learning in childhood, youth and 
lescence, and to con ider the development of attention, pe 
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tion, motives and habits f 
methods of skilled tea h o thought as worked out by the 
of abno I c ers. The course emb 
nna and exceptional ch "Id races a study 
average ability and the p . . I I ren as weII as children of ~ . rmc1p es that appI t h . 
r·--ses in learning. Y o t e1r mental 
Three hours a week, second term . 
c. The Proble111s f T . . Elective for Seniors. 
co . o eachmg-The 
urse is to relate the results f d . . purpose of this 
actual conditions existina . o he ucational psychology to the 
· · ., m sc ool org · · Y111on. Time will b . an1zation and super lach. e given to obs f -
mg methods employed in br erva ion and reports of 
Three hours a week third t pu ic schools. 
8 ' erm. Electiv f s · 
· For the course · G e or emors. Dr R m eneral Psycho! 
. embert's Department of B"b! ogy see statement in 1 e and Psychology. 
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TABLE OF COURSES FOR DEGRE E OF BACHELOR OF ARTS (A. B.) 
E1•ery student must offer for entrance either three units In one foreign language or two units each In two foreign lani:u ges. Conditions In 
foreign languages must be mode up 1t1 accordance with this requlre:nent. All students are required to take two foreign languages two years each. 
Any foreign language chosen frbm the ~·reshman ye. r must he continued through the Sophomore yeu. All students must take Physics I In the 
Freshman or the Sophomore year, and one year of some ot11er science. How conditions may be made up (note. howel'er, t11at conditions In foreign lan1n1ages mu..i be made up In one or more of the foreign lan-
guages) : Elementary Physics, one unit; Elementary Latin, one or one and a half units; any regular l'reshmnn or 011homore srndY, one and a 
half units; any regular Junior or enlor study, two units. 
Freshma n 
REQUlRED OF ALL FRE HMES 
English L- --4 hrs. a week 
lllathematlcs L 5 
Bible 1 
TWO REQUIRED OF ALL 
FRE RME~ 
Soph omore 
REQ JRED OF ALL OPHO-
MORE 
English II ---3 hrs. a week B~~ 1 
FOUR REQ RED OF ALL 
OPHOl\IOHE 
Latin I 4 3 
Junior Sen ior 
REQ IBED OF ALL J 
English II hrs. a week 
Bible 1 
REQUIRED OF ALL SENIOR 
Ethics I hr. a week 
FIVE REQUIRED OF ALL 
SENIORS 
English JV 3 
Greek JV 3 
Greek V S 
L tin JU 3 
Latin JV 3 
FOUR REQUIBEO OF ALL 
J NIOR 
Greek Ill s 
Greek IV s 
Latin n s French JI 3 
Mathematics IV 3 
url'eylng 3 
La tin II ------
Greek 11 3 Latin Ill s 
Greek Ill 3 German UI 3 
Latin I 4 
0\ Greek I 5 
0 Greek II 4 
> 
< Q 
"' 
"' ::> 
.... 
> 
< Q 
"' "' z 
Q 
"' :It
German I 4 
tPhyslcs I -- S 
Religious Education 1---- 2 
German 11 
Physics I 
•Physics II 
hemlstrY J 
History I 
Mathematics II 
Mechanics and Drawing __ 
Religious Education 11---
s 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
2 
French I 
•Physics II 
Chemistry I 
. hemlstry 11 
•Chemistry 111 
Geology I 
Mathematics 111 
Electrlclly 
Surl'eylng 
History II 
Economics I 
Religious Educa tlon 
Religious Education 
Alternating urrents - 3 
Electricity 3 
Geology I S 
•Geology U 3 
Biology I 3 
• hemlstry II 3 
• hemlstry 111 S 
t hemlstry IV 3 
History Ill S 
Political clence 3 
Psychology S 
Religious Education V--- 3 
Religious Educa tlon 3 
Religious Education VJ 3 
s 
3 
4 
s 
s 
3 
s 
3 
3 
3 
s 
111-- 3 
IV-- 3 
•Open only to those who bal'e had ourse I In the snme subject . tPh.ralca I can be taken In the Freshman year only by students who have h nd one ye r In hli:h school Physics. 
tOpen only to student• " 'ho h n>'e had or are taking Chemistry Ill . 
...,...:i;:bli::1:.:: ~~~~n~J'er°:: !:m~:J:~'ifi~,!'.u• been adopted aa the buts of a permanent llsed schedule. and atudenu mu.i a~lwt 
En1llah ol 
German 3 
German 2-B 
Electrlclly 
History 1-B 
Mn tbemllllcs 1-A 
Bible 2-A 
R. 0 . T . . 2-A 
Biology 
Economics 
Mn the ma lies 2-A 
English 2-B 
Greek 1 
l'rench 1-
English 1-D 
Chapel Service 
hapel Service 
Physics 2 
English 2-A 
French 2-A 
Physics 1-B 
French 1-B 
Mathematics 1-C 
English 1-D 
Greek 4 
French S 
Geology 2 
lllatory 2 a nd 3 
Latin 2 
Physics 2 
J'rencb 1-A 
Mathematics 1-B 
R. 0 . T .. 4-B 
Narration 
History I -A ~ 
Physics 1-A 
French 1-A 
German 1-B 
Rel. Ed. 5 
R. 0 . T . . 4 -A 
Psychology 
English 3 
Mathematica 2-B 
~lechanlcs 
Physics 1-
Latln 1 
German 1-A 
Latin 4 
Geology 1 
hem ls try 
urveylng 
Latin 1 
German 1-A 
Astronomy 
Electricity 
Eng. 1-A. B. C, D 
Chem. 2 Lab. 
Chem. 1-B Lab. 
Rel. Ed. 3 /Uld 4 
Debnt.e 
Polit. Science 
Latin 3 
Drawing 
Bio logy Ln b. 
Mathematics 1-A 
English 1- B 
-Drawtaa Greek I 
Ma&hematka 1-B 
Sn1llah 1-
Chem. 1-A Lab. 
Calculus 
Electricity 
German 1-B 
hem. 2 Lob. 
Chem. 1- B La b. 
Rel. Ed. 6 
R. 0 . T . . 3 -B 
Bible Z-B 
R. 0 . T. C. 3-C 
Biology Lab. 
R. 0 . T. C. 3-C 
,_._ 
hemlstry 2 
German 2-A 
French 2-B 
English 1-A 
Mathematics 1-C 
Rel . Ed. 3 and 4 
R. 0 . T .. 3-A H. 0 . T .. 4-B 
> 
< Q 
lb 
a:: 
::i 
:z: 
.... 
> 
< Q 
a:: 
... 
English 4 
German 3 
Electricity 
German 2-B 
History 1-B 
Greek 1 
Mathematics I -A 
Education l 
ll . 0 . T . . 2-A 
Biology 
Economics 
Mn thematics 2-A 
English 2-B 
Greek I 
French 1-B 
English 1-D 
R. 0. T. 1-B 
English 4 
German s 
German 2-B 
History 1-B 
Greek 1 
Mathematics 1-A 
Education 1 
R. 0 . T. C. 3-A 
Chapel erl'lce 
hapel ervlce 
hapel ervlce 
Greek 3 
English 2-A 
French 2-A 
Physics 2 
Physics 1 -B 
French 1-B 
Mathematics :i_:C 
Greek 4 
hemlstry 2 
German 2-A 
French 2- B 
English 1-A 
Mathematics 1-
llel. Ed. 3· and 4 
R. 0 . T . . S-A 
Greek 3 
French 2-A 
Mathematics 2-A 
Physics 1 -B 
French 1-B 
Geology 2 
History 2 and 3 
French 3 
Latl.n 2 
Physics 2 
Mathematics 1-B 
French 1-
R. 0 . T .. 4-B 
Narration 
History 1-A 
Physics 1-A 
French 1-A " 
German 1-B r.. 
Rel. Ed. 5 
R. 0 . T. C. 4-A 
Psychology 
English 3 
Mathematics 2-D 
Mecha nics 
Physics 1 -
Latln 1 
German 1-A 
Lalin 4 
Geology I 
Surveying 
bemlstry 1 
German 1-A 
Bible 1-A 
Calculus 
Surveying 
hem. 2 Lab. 
Dible 1-A 
R. 0 . T . . 2-A 
and B 
Debate 
Polit. cl nee 
Lalin 3 
Physics 2 
Biology Lab. 
Engllsh 1-B 
Bible 1-D 
R. 0. T. 1-B 
alculus 
Greek 2 
urveylng 
Physics 2 
Eng. 2-A a nd B 
Biology Lab. 
Mathematics 1-B 
English 1-C 
Bible 1-B 
R. 0 . T. C. 3-C 
Biology Lab. 
Surveying 
R. O. T . C. 3-C 
Geology-2~--1-~P~sy~ch;;;;;;o'-lo~g~y~~-I--:-.,.-~~~~ _R~. ~o~. jT~-~-~4~-A:!......I-~~~~~~ 
History 2 and 3 English s Astronomy Anglo- axon Fr ch Economics Bibi 
en 3 lllathematlcs 2-B Bible 2-A e 
2
-B 
Latin 2 Physics l -C R. 0 . T . . S-B 
French 1-C Lstln 1 
Rel. Ed. 5 
R. 0 . T. C. 1-A 
R. O. T. C. 3-B 
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, 1921 
Thursday, June Z 
2 :00 P. M.-Luncheon to the Graduating Cla 
wani Club. 
Friday, June J 
by the Ki-
8 :30 P. M.- nnual Junior Debate. The query was 
"Resolved, That the nited States Should Adopt the League 
of Nation With the Reservation Offered by the enate Com-
mittee." The decision was given the affirmative. Those speak-
ing on the affirmative were J. B. Berry, of the Snyder Literary 
Society, and M. S. Gleaton, of the Carlisle Literary Society. 
The negative was represented by G. R. Welch, of the Calhoun 
ociety, and G. M. Nelson of the Pre ton ociety. The judges 
were Rev. F. Eldon Dibble, Chairman; H. B. Carlisle and 
D. D. \ allace. 
Saturday, June 4 
5 :00 P. M.-Class Day Exercises, College Lawn. 
6 :00 to 7 :00 P. M.- nnual Faculty Reception, \Vhite-
foord Smith Library. 
8 :30 P. M.- lumni Banquet, Carli le Hall , Rev. J. ]. 
entry ('88) , orator; Alumni and thletic , Cha . P. Wofford 
('OS ) ; Marvin W. dam ('98) , President of lumni Asso-
ciation, presiding. 
Sunday, June S 
11 :30 . M.-Commencement Sermon by Rev. J. E. 
Dickey, D. D., Atlanta, Ga., Central Methodi t Church. 
:30 P. 1.-Baccaulaureate Addre s by Pre ident Henry 
N. nyder. 
Monday, June 6 
10 :30 A. M.-College Chapel. Sacred Music. 
From all that dwell below the skies 
Let the Creator's praise arise: 
Let the Redeemer's name be sung 
Through every land, by every tongue. 
WoFFoRD Co 
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Eternal are Th Y mercies, Lord . 
Eternal Truth attend Th , 
Thy · Y word Praise shall sound f · 
Till suns hall . rom shore to shore 
P nse and set no more rayer. · 
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Address Before the L 't 
lisle, D. D., Columbia, S. ~. erary Societie -Rev. M. L. Car-
Senior Speaker 
B. L. Williams G • 
nrv ., • eorgetown S. C -"W 
--J· , . oman and Democ-
0. H. Hatchette s 
llJent ., • partanburg, . c -''A .. 
· · mer 1can Develop-
C. G. King, Darlington, S. C.-"Th 
P. F. Carroll, Spartanburg S C ,; Great Tradition." 
E. H. Tatum, Marlboro s' C ·;:- Hunters of Truth." 
A. C. Holler, Anderson 's .C ·-: Th~ ~oul of the World." 
• , . .- Christian Educaf " ion. 
Caadidatea for the D 
eirree of B b I Alverson R C ac e or of Arta 
Best, A. H., Jr.· Hatchette, . H. 
Blair, Wm. E Herbert,\ . c. 
Boyle, T. B. · Higgons, R. 
Britton, W. J., Jr Hodge , ]. K 
Broadwater, A. G.", Jr Holler, . c. 
Carroll, P. F · Holler, J. c. 
Clark, J. o. . Hood, W. P. 
Clinkscales, L. 0. Jennings, Duvan 
Crisp, Matthew C Johnston, o. D. 
Doggett, L. C. . King, C. G. 
Douglass, Edgar M Lancaster, E . 
Duncan, H. F · Leonard, G. T. 
Elrod, R. A. · Lever, I. B. 
George, s. A. Lucas R. c. 
Goodwin, E. B. Martin,]. c. 
Harper, D. L McLeod, \ . M 
· Medlock, ]. R. · 
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Moore, Roy 
Moore, v · A. 
1unn, C. D. 
Nelson, F. L. 
liver , B. B. 
wens, M. L . 
Parrott, G. E. 
Patterson, R. F. 
Pitts, J . H., Jr. 
Pope, L. 
Potter, P. B. 
Rast, H. V. 
Rogers, V. M. 
nnual Reports. 
diction. 
Rollins, W · J · 
Simpson, Paul, Jr. 
Skelton, A. B. 
Smith, Coke B. 
Smith, J . Thos. 
Stoddard, E. S. 
Tatum, E . H. 
Thompson , Broadus 
Vaughn, K. H . 
Waldrep, R. Y. 
Williams B . L . 
Wilson , C. A. 
Wright , E. L. 
- d Doxology. Degrees Conferre . 
. • . Three or Mor• 
Makins Distinction in 
Liat of Students Departments 
SE ioR CLASS Ill Ethics, Survey· 
n C -French II, German ' 
Alverson, l'-· . l I 
l · Geo ogy · ing, p ycho ogy. Jr.-Sociology, History, . lo , Gcol-
Broadwater, A. G. , h II Psychology, Socio gy 
ll P F -Frenc ' Carro , · · 
I l Sociology. ogy I . F -Ethics, P sycho ogy IV 
Duncan, H. . Eth. cs Physics I, Greek . 
Goodwin, E . B.-: ~s' chology, Sociology. 
K . C. G.-Eth1cs, y . IV Latin V. mg, Ethics Latin ' · 
Moore, W · A.- ' IV Ethics, Sociology· h 1 
L German , . 1 P syc o Nelson, F. .- h II Ethics, Bio ogy, 
. W J - Frenc • Rolhns, · · 
E lectricity. F h II Ethics, Sociology. 
. . B L .- renc ' Wilhams, · CLASS JUNIOR . Econ Bible Ill, History, 
J B -Geology I, Berry, · · 
. 1 Physics I. Socio ogy, h Ul the year. 
f 90 or over tbrou& o ~.-An overage o 
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Carrington, J. H.-Economics, French II, English III, 
Bible III, Electricity, Geology I. 
Clarkson, J. M.-Mathematics, German IV, Bible III, Eco-
DODlics, Geology I. 
Crosby, Roy-Bible III, History, Sociology. 
Holler, A. C.-Ethics, Geology II, Sociology. 
Holler, J. C.-Ethics, Latin IV, Latin V, Sociology, Bible 
II. 
Higgons, R. A.-English IV, Ethics, Biology, Bible III, 
History I, History III, Sociology, Geology I, Bible II, As-
tronomy. 
Kirkland, E. C.-Ethics, History, Geology I, Greek III. 
Medlock, J. R.-Latin II, Ethics, Sociology, Astronomy. 
Nelson, G. M.-Mathematics, English III, Chemistry II, 
Bible III, Economics. 
Nesbitt, C. F.-English III, History, Greek II. 
Pearcy, W. C.-Sociology, Economics, English III, French 
II, Bible III, History, Geology I. 
Zimmerman, R. D., Jr.-English III, French II, History, 
Economics. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Fields, Hayne-English II, French II, French III, German 
II, Mechanics, Bible II. 
Foster, A. L.-Mathematics, English II, French I, German 
II, Bible II, Mechanics. 
Goodwin, W. B.-Latin II, Sociology, Economics. 
Gray, W. L.-Bible II, Latin II, History, Physics I. 
Herbert, R. B.-French II, English II, Bible II. 
Kingman, H. B.-French II, Mathematics, Bible II. 
Leath, W. A.-Bible I, Bible II, Sociology, English III, 
• , Bible III, Geology I. 
Stevenson, G. B.-Bible II, Geology I, English III, German 
German Ill, Military Science. 
Wall, R. L.-Mathematics, English II, French II, Military 
Bible II. 
II, English II, Latin II, Mathe-
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Womack, B. H .-French II, German II, German III, Elec· 
tricity, Chemistry I, Military cience, Bible II, Bible III. 
Yarborough, N. P.-French II, English II, Latin II, Bible 
II. 
FRESHMAN CLA s 
Ayers, H. L., J r.-Mathematics, French I, Bible I. 
Bailey, J. M.-French I, German I, Bible I, Physics I. 
Bennett, N. W.-French I, English I, Latin I Bible. 
Bourne, W. R.-Mathematics, French I, English I, German 
I, Hi tory, Physics I, Bible I. 
Cox, L. H .-Mathematics, French I, German I, Bible I. 
Elks B. E.-French I, English, Latin I , Bible I , History. 
Griffin, N. C.-French I, Bible I, Mathematics, Physics I. 
Hammond, R. H.-French I , German II, Bible I. 
Hardin, Paul, Jr.-Mathematics, English I, Latin I, Bible I. 
Hearsey, W. Z.-Mathematics, French I, English I, Latin 
I, Bible I. 
Hodges, R. H.-French I, Bible I, Greek I. 
H olcombe, J. N.-French I, English I, Latin I. 
McKnight, J . M.-English I, Latin I, Bible I. 
Mayson, P . B.-Mathematics, English I, Latin I, Bible I, 
Phy ics I, Military Science. 
Meadors, L. M.-English I, Latin I, Bible I, Greek I. 
Miller, S. N. Jr.-Mathematics, English I, German I. 
Mimms, T. B.-French II, Bible I, Physics I. 
Ramsay, B. P.-Mathematics, English II, Latin I, G 
I, Bible I. 
Salley, G. M.-Mathematics, French II, English I, Ge 
I, Bible I. 
Spigner, H.-French I, English I, Latin I, Bible I. 
Stokes, A. H.-Mathematics, German I, Bible I. 
Stokes, T. H.-Mathematics, French I, Bible. 
Taylor, A-Mathematics, Latin I, Bible I, Bible II. 
Walker, W. L., Jr.-Mathematics, Latin I, Bible 
Physics I. 
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Wilson 11 1 B F 
' ui. .- rench I E . 
Wright W 1' F ' nglish I, Bible I 
W ' . .- rench I, Engli h I M. . . 
yatt, T. D.-German I B"bl , ~litary Science. 
' 
1 e I, Physics I. 
0 Mecl~a 
ratorical Medal-A C H 
Jo I · · oller urna Essay Med I . . 
Short Story Medal~W C. F . esbitt. 
Journal Poem M d 1 · R Bourne. e a -J. H . Brabham. 
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UST OF STIJDENTS 
Special Students, 1921-22 
ame County and Stale 
Charmichael, K. S ............. ·--··-··..:···-·--.. ·-·---·--·---Dillon, S. C. 
Chapn1an, S. C .. ·-·-·-·---···--··----·---·-·--·-·- Florence, S. C. 
Godfrey, H. C·-······- ·-----·-·-·-··- ····-··-.. - ..... Spartanburg, S. C. 
] ohn on. H. L ... ·-·····-·······--··-·-···········-·····-··-····-···-- partanburg, S. C. 
Moore, W. A ... ·--····---------··--·-··--···-·Spartanburg, S. C. 
Walling, C. M. _Spartanburg, S. C. 
Senior Class, 1921-22 
Berry, ]. B.---.. --------·---·-··---Orangeburg, S. C. 
Blair, R. M ...... _ ...... - ......... - ............ _ ................................................ Fairfield, S. C. 
Carmichael, E. F.----·--·---·---·--···--- Marion, S. C. 
Carmichael, B. F ........................... ·-·---·-·-----·-.............. _.Marion, S. C. 
Clarkson, ] . M·-·-·--....... - .............. -··--··---Williamsburg, S. C. 
Crosby, R. L ........................ - .................... _ ........................................ Colleton, S. C. 
Duckett, 0. D., J r.--·--- ·-·-·-----· .. ·----Greenwood, S. C. 
Dowling, H. G ..... -----·--·--·-· .... - ......................... Darlington, S. C. 
Gleaton M. S ... ·-----·--··--··-·------···-Lancaster, S. C. Goodwi~ W. 0 ...................... - ...... --... ~ .... - ................. - .. -... - .. Bamberg, S. C. 
Goodwin, W. B ........... _ ......... - ...... ·-·-·--···-.. ----·-·Bamberg, S. C. 
Harrell, M. M ..... _ .......................................................................... Darlington, S. C. 
Herbert, T. J ·-------·--·-----·--------Orangeburg, S. C. 
Johnson, S. E ................ - ........................... --............. _ ................... -.Laurens, S. C. 
Kirkland, E. C .......... -.-................ - ............ ·--·-·----·-·---.. Dillon, S. C. 
Kirkland, N. F ......... _ .................................... - .................................. Bamberg, S. C. 
Knox, P. -···-------····· .. --·----·---·-·-----·---Abbeville, S. C. 
Lawrence, W. T.·---·--·-···--· .................................... - ...... Florence, S. 
Leath, W. A.-.... -... - ... - .. -.... --..... _ .......... ._ ................. ___ .. Memphis, T 
Mayer, L. V .... _ ............................ --·-···-· ................................ Greenwood, S. 
Moore, W. S.-.. ........... - ............. -·-·----·-.. --.. Spartanburg, S. 
Nelson, G. M.------·-·-· .. -···-····--·-·-·--Spartanburg, S. 
Nesbitt, C. F·-- ···-·--·-· .. ·----·--·-··----Laurens, S. 
Pearcy, W. C.----· .. --.. ---.. -- ................................. ___ Colleton, S. 
Sample, H . D. ---------Saluda, S. 
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~· R. L. County and State 
... l'J"Cy, H. P. ---Newberry, s. c. 
Smith, E. W._ ---Spartanburg, s. c. 
Smith, ]. O._ -York, S. C. 
Snyder, F. S. ---:-----Edgefield, s. c. 
Stevenson, T. B._ -Bamberg, s. c. 
Tillinghast, E. s. _ -------Marion, S. c. 
Wannamaker, L. -- ----Spartanburg, s. c. 
Welch, G. R ------Calhoun, s. c. 
WomacJc, B. H. ----Dillon S C 
Zinunennan, R. D., ] r. ------Spartanburg: s_' c_' 
-·--Calhoun, S. c. 
Janior Class, 1921-22 Anderson, ]. P. 
Black, D. D. ________ . -Greenwood, s. c. 
Black, W. A. --·--·---Colleton, S. c. 
Bostidc, C. W. ---.. Orangeburg, s. C. 
Brown, G. C. --...... Spartanburg, s. c. 
Bryant, H. B. ------Colleton, S. c. 
Coggin, H. T. --... -Spartanburg, s. C. 
Conner, H. _ ------Newton, Ga. 
Copeland, C. L. F._ -----Florence, S. c. 
Corington, K. s. ---·--Bamberg, s. c. 
DuitzJer, R. M. ------Georgetown, s. c. 
llaYia, ]. G ----Orangeburg, s. c. 
DaYia, F. T. --·----Darlington, s. c. ~· H. E. -----.... -·---.Richland S c 
-.e, ]. R ---.Spartanburg: s_' c_' 
'' A. M -----... Anderson, S. c. 
H. ------.-Florence, S. c. 
, 0. ]. ---·---... Darlington, S. c. 
, H. S .. - - -·--·- McColl, S. C. 
, A. L ----.-Dillon, S. C. 
:y, L. Q. -·---Spartanburg, S. C. 
, ]. M. -Transylvania, N. c. 
V. E. -·--.......... - ... -Aiken S C 
, W. L. ---------Fairfield: s_' c_' 
----·---Laurens, S. c. 
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County and State 
Name Dorchester, S. C. Gross, H . A. ... _ ........ _ ...... --............... _. __ ,,::~=~=:=~~:Spartanburg, S. C. 
Hall E . K ·-·-.. - ... - .......... -·-.. -·-·--...... Chester S. C. Ha~ilton, H. P .. - ...................... --·-·-··--:~:=~~.=:~.= .... o;~geburg'. S. C. 
Herbert, R. B .... --... - ....... --.-......... _.. __ Horry, S. C. 
Hinson, 0. B ................ --·-·--·-·-... - ... -----·---·-· .... --.. ·-Florence, S. C. 
Hoffmeyer, J. F ... --.. ·-·--.... -----.... ·-·-·-Greenwood, S. C. 
Kinard, F . M ..... ·-·----··-··-·- · .. ··········-· .... ·····-·-- Clarendon, S. C. 
King, W. R ............ __ ........................... -·------·Orangeburg, S. C. 
Kingman, H . L.--.-...... _. __ , __ .......... - .......... _,,.... Lexington, S. C. 
Koon, H . B·--·-- ·--·· .. ·-·--.. ·--·--... · .. =-=~: .. s~artanburg, S. C. 
Littlejohn, B. B .. --··---·--.. ·--· Cherokee, S. C. 
Love, C. H ..... _ ......... _,_ .. ,_ ........................ ____ ...................... - Florence, S. C. 
Matthews, B. B ...... - .............. _,_, ..... - .. -· .. - ---.. --.............. Aiken S. C. 
Murray, R. N .......... ·--··---·--==~==--=:~-=:~-S~~-;·~;nburg'. S. C. 
Murph, D. N ................................. _ .... __ Laurens, S. C. 
McClintock, J. H ..... - ......... - ... - ... - ........ --·--·---·-.. ·-.. Chester, S. C. 
McFadden, T. G ................. - ......... - ........ - ..... - ..................... s.:rtanburg, S. C. 
E 
.... - .... -.. ---·-·----""'" p s c. Nash, . ................................... Calhoun, . 
Ott Roy ... - .... --.. ·-·----.. -----.. ---· .. ---·- Lee S. C. 
' _ .......... -.......... _. ...... _,.. __ ...... , Player, M. M ..... _ .................... ---·· .... -..... _Carroll, Ga. 
Prickett, C. S .......... _ ......... ---·-·-·-·---.. -·--·--..... Surry, N. C. 
Prather, J. W . E ................... - .... ___ _.. ..... - ..... - ... - .... S ... ~rtanburg, S. C. 
-·-·-.... ·- p c. Rogers J. L ........................ _ _.. .... --.. --.. .... .................. York, S. 
Sanders, H. W .... - ....... --.. ·-·--............ - ...... - ..... - Union, S. C. 
Sanders, L. C .................................. - ... - .... - -.. -·-~-===~::s~~~nburg, S. C. 
Thackston, T . B ......................... - ..... - ...... -.--.. Williamsburg, S. C. 
Venters, L. E ...... - ............ --.. - ·-·---·--·---· .. -·- Greenville, S. C. 
Wham, B . ........................ - ............. - ... - ...... - ... - ................. -:_-.= __ Calhoun, S. C. 
Wimberly, L . B .. _ .............................................. -:::=:==-Spartanburg, S. C. 
Wofford, A. - ......................... _ ................... -·- ____ ...... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Wright, A. A. __ ,, _____ , ____ .. __ .... ..._Spartanburg, S. C. 
Yarborough, N. P ......................... - ........ - ................... _ 
Sophomore Oau, 1921-22 Greenville, S.C. 
Anderson, R. L ........................ _ ..................................... -............ Chester, S. C. 
Bailey, J. M.-·----·-.... -·-·-·---.. ·----·--·-· .. Richland, S. 
Batson, J · A .... _____ . ___ , ...... --... - ... ---···· ........... - ... .. 
Na,,., County and State 
Begg, G. \V. ----- Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bennett, N. \V. - ....................... .._Marlboro, S. C. 
Blain, J. \V., Jr. --·-·--Orangeburg, S. C. 
Bobo, J. L. ..--......... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bourne, \V. R. ----........ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bouzard, N. C. ---·--................. , ................. Calhoun, S. C. 
Bowen, \V. C. ·-·----... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Brown, D. L. --·-·--............... -Florence, S. C. 
Cauthen, A.]., Jr. --........ --.. - .... Orangeburg, S. C. 
Oark, A. G. -·-.................. - ... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Coleman, C. G -.-......... - .... -Newberry, S. C. 
Copeland, A. M. --.. ----Spartanburg, S. C. 
Crawford, J.M. -----McDowell, N. C. 
Cox, L. H. -------Abbeville, S. C. 
Dantzler, H. E. ---·--·---.. Orangeburg, S. C. 
Dam, \V. ·-· .. ·-·-.. --.. ·----Marion, S. C. 
llddy, C. L. ·---Florence, S. C. 
ldwarda, H. T - .... _____ .......... -.Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ilks, B. E. .. .. ----·----Marion, S. C. 
lftDS, \V. D. ..·-----Orangeburg, S. C. 
Floyd, G. R. ·--.. ·-·-·--·--- .. Dillon, S. C. 
Port, A. H. ··-· .. -------... -Lexington, S. C. 
Freeman, ]. C. .. .... - .... - ........ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Faller, E. G. ---............ - ... -.... -Laurens, S. C. 
Gibeon, F. T. ------....... - ....... - ....... __ Marlboro, S. C. 
Graham, A. F. -----.. ·--......... Allendale, S. C. 
Griftin, H. F. -------.. - .... ---... Sumter, S. C. 
Griftin, N. C. -----·-·-............... - ............ Sumter, S. C. 
Griftin, E. L. ---·----------.Sumter, S. C. 
Hammond, R. H·--·---............... - ............. Henderson, N. C. 
Bardin, P., Jr. -------Chester, S. C. 
Barley, A. J. ----·-Orangeburg, S. C. 
tBl!Ydtm, H. N. ---Orangeburg, S. C. 
1.1111....,..,, \V. Z. -Marlboro, S. C. 
J. D - ......... ·-·---Lee, S. C. 
, R. H -·----... Kershaw, S. C. 
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Name County and Slate 
Holcombe, ]. N·--------·----... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Hope, W. H ., Jr.__ -·----·---·--- York,S.C. 
Houser, T. A·------------·-..: ___ Calhoun, S. C. 
Hoole, W. S·------·----........ --.-Darlington, S. C. 
Knight, F. ]. ______ ............... - ... - ...... Sumter, S. C. 
Lee, W. P.-------------·--Darlington, S. C. 
Lindsay, J. 0. -------·-Spartanburg, S. C. 
Livingston, L. ..-... - Orangeburg, S. C. 
Manship, E. A. ________ Marlboro, S. C. 
Mayson, P. B. ---·---Saluda, S. C. 
Meadors, L. M·-----------·-·-·-Williamsburg, S. C. 
Mimms, T. B. --------............ Williamsburg, S. C. 
Moore, C. C. ·---·--------Fairfield, S. C. 
Moore, W. L.--.. ·-------.Spartanburg, S. C. 
McKnight, J. M.-----·--···-------Spartanburg, S. C. 
McMillan, S. E·---.. --·-------·----·----Dillon, S. C. 
McMillan, J . C.--------·-··-·····-··-·-··Spartanburg, S. C. 
New, F. H.--- --·----Greenville, S. C. 
Nichols, E. V·----·-·------··-------Durham, N. C. 
Owings, R. S....... ______ ............ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Pitts, J., Jr. -·-··---·-·-··---··-·-···-·········· .. ······-·--···Laurens, S. C. 
Poole, C. H .-----------·---·-··---·-·Spartanburg, S. C. 
Porter,]. C. --·-------·--·---· .. ·---Lancaster, S. C. 
Pressley, L. S·-------·-·-----·-----·--Chester, S. C. 
Ramsay, B. P.---·--·-·-·-·---·---·-···-·-Spartanburg, S. C. 
Rivers, W. L. --·--·-----.... Chesterfield, S. C. 
Reed, A. R--------·-··--··-----·-·-·Orangeburg, S. C. 
Rinehart, V. W. --------·--··--·--Saluda, S. C. 
Roberts, J. H. ·---··---··---Bamberg, S. C. 
Robertson, B. M·--------··- ... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Rogers, G. V·----------------····-··----Lee, S. C. 
Rogers, J . H.------·-····----·---·-·-· ........... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Rogers, R. R. _____ ........... - ................... - ................ - ..... Richland, S. C. 
Salley, G. M.----··--·-····--····--- ····-··--·-·--Orangeburg, S.C. 
Sessions, A. C ...... ·-·-··-············-··-···-·····--····-·-·-··--·---Horry, S. C. 
Sprott, J. E ... ·--·----··· .. ·············--------·-··-----··-Clarendon, S. 
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Sprott, H. B. County and State 
Stanley, L. P. ----·-----Clarendon, S. c. 
Staley, \V. L. -·-· ----.. Richland, S. c. 
Stokes, J. \V._ -- ----Orangeburg, S. c. 
Stokes, T. H. ·----·----...... -Bamberg, S. C. 
Stokes, A. H._ --·--·-·-----Chester, S. C. 
Stricldand E H ------------·-·---Chester S C 
Tarrant 1' ,;, ·---·-·--···----·-----Cherokee' S. c· 
Ta 
' . vv._____ , .. 
ylor, A. M. ------·-··--···-········-----.-Lee, S. C. 
Thompson, R. L., Jr._.-:--- -Darlington, S. c. 
Turbeville S c ---·-·-----·····-·----Anderson S C 
Wallcer W L · - ---.......................  Clarendon' S. C. 
Walla~ E. w--·---·----............... -.... Spartanburg 1 s· c· 
Wells D H. . - ...................... _·-·----Laurens, s. c' 
, . ·---..... ' .. 
Whitlock B B ---·--·---·---....... - ........................ Pinallo Fla 
Williams' R. v·-----····-·----········-·-·-·-Spartanburg 's c. 
Wilson M, .B. --·--·-·····--.... Spartanburg' s· c· 
, . . ' .. 
Wilson W B ·-------... - .................................... Sumter S C 
Wrigh~n,. E.' C. - ........................... Williamsburg: s: c: 
·-----··---......... Spartanburg, S. c. 
An ... __ F Freshman Class, 1921-22 
Wl:WS, • W·----· 
Anderson, L. G. 
Arant, E. P. 
( . -·--·--·--.......... - ..... Newberry S c Whitmire High School) ' · · 
-(-. --·---............ _ ... _ Floren s c 
Timmonsville High School) - ce, . . 
( . ----.......... - ....... Orangeburg s c AabiJJ Carlisle Fitting School) • · · • , ]. P .. ____ _ 
(Leesville High School andB;-·-M-:-:--···Lexington, S. C. 
late., C. W. a1 ey ihtary Institute) 
(W ff -:-:·---.. -.... ................... Greenville s c 0 ord Fitting School) ' · · 
(W --:-:-···---................. Orangeburg S C 
, R. P. - offord Fitting School) , . . 
E. C. --'(:;;~··ci~:<l:;;············· ····· ··Orangeburg, s. c. 
--·-·-·---·--.Greenw d s c (Wofford Fitting School) oo ' . . 
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ame -----·-Spartanburg, S. C. Blackwood, M. c ... _ ___ (Tb;" Citadel) s c 
__ .Fairfield, · · Blair, F . T.- ·---d-R-.-ve-r7)-- ···· C 
(Broa i _______ Spartanburg, S. . 
Bobo, M. W .- - ---(Ha;;s:;hool) b S C. 
- ·-- - Spartan urg, . Bostick, J. s. ______ (Pa-co·; ·Mill;) c 
Laurens, S . . Boyd, B. H.---·- · -. -Scho~;;---- C 
(Wofford Fitting ------.Spartanburg, S. . B d J M·---·--·-- Hi' h School) C. 
oy ' . (Spartanburg g ·--Anderson, S. 
- ----L W - --·- ---- ) 
Brnwn, · ·- (Clemwn Coliego Calhoun, S. C. 
·--- --·-
Bruce, J. L . (St. Matthew;-Hl;School~-Barnwell, S. C. 
Calhoun, C;:.;.weli H;gh Sehool ~d Clo::_ Col~~u<en•, S. C. 
Cannon, A. P.-- (Mountville High School) ·-·-Dillon, S. C. 
·----Carmichael, A. E.-(wcli~;d-Fi-tJ-.n-g···S·chool) _ Florence, S. C. 
Carter, H. E·---{·~0ifu;d"Fi tting School) - - ·-----Polk, Fla. 
Carte<, L. C.----(L"'•l~d H1gh&hool ) - Lex;ngton, S. C. 
Cartledge, S. D.--(W •• ~,d F;;;;;;;-Sehool) --Saluda, S.C. 
Caughman, A . K .. :-h·-·-S·--h ~~-~~·d-c:·;1i~kFl~~-;~~ School)·11e S C. 
(Saluda Hig c 
0 
---·-·--··---Greenvt • · 
Chapman, M. --(w-;;;;-;;;;p;;;;-~; &hool) Newbeny, S. C. 
Child W. K---·-·-·-·----·--dW;·;~;dS~:;;;;~r School) SC. 
' (Whitmire High School an _,,_ ... _ _ ,, .... _,,_Spartanburg, . 
Ch;Im-es,, D. v.~nl Fi;in~~:~·~~--Spartanbmg, s. 
Childress, T . H._ ... ("w:~~;d'Fi;ting School) 
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N,,_ County and State 0,de, ]. M------·---·--Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Hastoc School) 
Coddi.Jd, F. B_ ----FJo,enoc, S. C. 
(Johnsonville High School and Porter Military Academy) 
Callier, D. O. ___ O,.ngebu,g, S. C. 
(Carlisle Fitting School) 
C.W.., E. M----Spartanbu,g, S. C. (Hastoc School) 
C.ooJey, A. B~--Lexington, S. C. 
(Batesburg-Leesville) 
Cottingham, V. -------- .. - .. ·--·--- ·-Dillon, S. C. (Clemson College) 
Curlee, ]. R.-----· .. --.--.. --.. ·-.. -....... ___ Fairfield, S. C. (Carolina Military Naval Academy) 
Daniel, P. M~------Spartanburg, S. C. (Wofford Fitting School) 
Dam, C. M._ -----Cla<endon, S. C. 
(Manning High School) ~. M. R. --------Madon, S. C. (Marion High School) 
llaliooa, B. G. - --- --- Spa<tanbu,g, S. C. (Wofford Fitting School) 
Doaett, ]. M ------Ocon.,, S. C (Rutherford College) 
J>aBoae, A. W·------- -·- --Dar!ington, S . C. (St. John's School) 
lloBaoe, C B------ ---Loe, S. C. (Wofford Fitting School) 
---------.. -.. ·---·- .. - Beaufort, S. C. (Beaufort High School) 
E. H--=-----.. --Orangeburg, S . C. (Branchville High School) ~IK:an, J. D. - ----·-Newberry, S . C. (Whitmire High School) 
, H. M - -----·--... York, S. C. (Wofford Fitting School) 
·----------... - Spartanburg, S . C. (Clemson College) 
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Eaddy, E. J .. ------Florencc,S.C. 
(Johnsonvi\\e High School) 
Eaddy, W. S.-------Florence,S.C. 
(Johnsonvi\\e High Schoo\ and Wofford Fitting School) 
Epton, G. H.----Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Fairey, L. E.--·-Orangeburg, S. C. 
(Branchville High School) 
Fairey, L. S. C. ______ .Orangeburg, S. C. 
(Branchville High School and Wofford Summer School) 
Felder, J. M.----·-Sumter,S.C. 
(Pine.wood High School) 
Fleming, J. H.------ Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Pauline High School) 
Floyd, W. R.---____..:--Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Hastoc Schoo\) 
Folk, R. c .-------··----------Bamberg, S. C. 
(Denmark Public School) 
Forrest , J. 0 .. --------------·--Saluda, S. C. 
(Bailey Military Institute) 
Fostec, J. L .. --- ·-·-----·-·Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Galt T. H ............ - ............... ---·--------·-Charleston, S. C. 
(Gordon Military Academy) 
Gandy, J. C.--------- Darlington,S.C. 
(Hartsville High School) 
Garvin, J. C.---·--·---·------·-Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Gentry, W. J ________ ... _ .................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Hastoc School) 
Gibbs, W. J ·-·-·----------------·-·-Union, S. C. 
(The Citadel) 
Good, J. c.---- ------·-Cbester,S.C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Grant,) . W.------------Laurens,S.C. 
(Mountville High Schoo\) 
Gray, J. c.------·---Rutberiordton, N. 
(Westminster School, N . C.) 
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County and State 
Hammond L (Wofford Fitti:g SchooD-Lexington, S. C. 
, . 1·-----Harris ] E (Ha~-s~~:~;--·-····-Spartanburg, s. C. 
Nawu 
Gunter, Q. E. 
------
, . ·----
Hartzog, B. G.-(Govan High School ·--d··B·-:--·-···-···-·····-·····-·-Bamberg S C 
Hagood, \V. E. an a1\ey Military Institute) • . . 
H 
(Carolina Mlfua:;-;-·--····---·--·-Pickens S C 
erbert, C. C. aval Academy) ' · · 
Hill R (Chester High School a;dc;;:··-······-.11--.--·Greenville, S . C. 
' . B. eenv1 e High School) 
(;-·····--····---··-···-··-·--···Spartanburg S C 
Hinson, M. M. astoc School) • · . 
-----····· Hollis, }. P. (Woffo«I Fitting School)_ Horry, S. C. 
----Haggin, P. M. {Pt;;;a:;-Grov:) ····--·---·Chester, S . C. 
(Wofford Fitting S~h;;-~)-··----·-York, S . C. 
lmbinet, B. c. CW•••"' Fitti;.Sw.~1) __ York, s. c. 
Jemu
·ngs, F. M. (Wofford F~~;:·-·-·····--··-............ -Calhoun s c 
1 mg School) ' · · 
H . uggm, J. G. 
-----
,,......, R. H (Woffo«I Fitti;;;& •• :.;-Greenwood, s. c. 
(Mount z· Sc ---·--···-··· ... Fairfield S C 
, R. F. ton hoot) ' · · 
Kirton (Oakley Hall andW_ff_d ................................. Chester S C 
' R. V. o or Summer School) , . . 
1-bert (~offord Fitting School 
3
;;;fji----·--·Horry, S. C. 
' · orry Ind. School) 
,.ma:m (Hemmingway ff h -S .............. \Villiamsburg S C 
, S. A. tg chool) ' · · 
(Wofford @fu;°schooD.-Spartanburg, s. c. 
(Pacolet) ------Spartanburg, S . C. 
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ame H.--.. ·----......... - ................... __ S ...CS_u_;;er School) Pickens, S. C. Lemn~, M. m h Sohool .nd Umv. of . Hony, S. C. 
(Kingstree g ...................... - .. - ............. -L
ewis, H. 0 .......... - .... ·-·--ff· .. -;-Fitting School) S C 
(Wo or Florence, · · 
Lew;s, P. s. C.---u-;hn,;;,,;;;;-H~h-S;b;;cl)-~;chland, s. C. 
Lillard, J. w ........... __ ,,,,,,,:·l·""'"~~;ita:;;"'i::~it:;;)-"-·-· b s c. 
(Bat ey ..... -····--·Spartan urg, · 
Upsoomb, M. M.-(W;;R:dF;;;;;;,:-&hool) ___ _A ug.,.la, Go. 
Lokey, L. L·------cu~;~~;-;;;;;;-c;;;;;;-;;;·- chest.,. s. c. 
G ............. --.................... - ....... :·-... - ... h~~j') ........... -...... c. 
Lynn, J. ·. (Ch6t« Hogh So -----Spactanbu•g, S. 
Matthews, J. R·--------;,;.,;;;;5-;.a.IJ S a<tanbu•g, S. C. 
... _ ... _ .......... - .......... _ p 
Maxwell, J. W·-·;-5;;;,-;;b;:-. mgh "'~---·AbbevHle, S.C. 
II T H . ___ .............. - ......... :---h· .. 5 .. ·~:01) S C. 
Maxwe • · (AbbovH!e H,. < ·-----GmnvH!e, · 
M"dtt, H. L.--c-c,;;;;;;-ii1~-iJ;;bs;,~~-----Saluda, S. C. 
Mmro,d, c. 
8·--;Rid;.-S;n;~-,;;;s,,.~Ma.ioo ... s. c. 
Moo,., I · C.---------;-M;C.,;-H;;,;s:;b:;!) _o.angebu•g, S. C. 
Moorer, V. 0 ...................... - ..... - .... H~ .. h School) S 
(Holly Hill tg Darlington, · 
Mo,;ngo, T. R-(5.~~~~:;s;h:j)- _.Lee, S. 
M ym, T. A ·------(W~;~;;;-;;;;;;;;s;~~~~~=nbu.g, S. 
M "'Ph, H. F.----·-cw~;,-;;;dFltti;;s;;,:,) .. Spa<tanbu.g, s. 
Mc bee, F · L.·----;-w;;;;;;;;;;;H;~...-5,h;;;;i) O.angebu.g, s. 
McCoy, s. J., Jr·--z;r~·;;~-ifi~;-;r;h·-s:ho:i)" 
N- County aod Stat• 
.lfcFadden, C. B.------Chest.,, S. C. (Fort Lawn Graded School) 
.lfcGee, P. F-------And., on, S. C. (lfd..,, Sd.001, Andmon, S. c., •nd Woffon! s,mm,, Sd.oo!) 
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.lfcl.augh!;n, H. M·-------Un;on, S. C. 
(Jonesville High School) 
Naab, W. M·--------.. ----.. - .. ·-·-.. Laurens, S. C. (Wofford Fitting School) 
New, C. A._ -----G•eenvme, S. C. 
(Greenville High School) 
0...., ]. H_ ----Lau'<ns, S. C. (Wofford Fitting School) 
Parrick, ]. E-------Lake, Fla. (Ruffin Graded School) 
......._, ]. 0.:::---_ __ BamweU, S. C. 
(Carolina Military Naval Academy) 
Pern,.,, H. W-----Calhoun, S. C . (Wofford Fitting chool) 
Pliil&ps, W. R., ]•·---------Sumter, S. C. 
(The Citadel) 
l'ias, D. T-::-----_---r..u,.ns, S. C. (Presbyterian College of South Carolina) 
Jlboer, B. F._ ---Lau'<ns, S. C. (Wofford Fitting School) 
W·--------------Florence, S. C. (John onvillc High School) 
.... R. H--=-----Spa.tanbu,g, S. C. (Wofford Fitting School) 
:•lHr11t.!I', W. R.------... G,.dy, Ga. (Howard College) 
]. 0_ ~-Bambe,g, S. C. (Bamberg High School) 
.D. B.~ampton,s.c. (Carlisle Fitting School) 
W. L. -Lex;ngton, S. C. (Batesburg-Leesville High School) 
F. - --Bambe,g, S. C. (Ehrhardt High School) 
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County and State 
Spartanburg, S. C. Name -·----- S h I) R e W E.-...... -_ .......... _,,_d Wofford Summer coo Fla 
on , . . H ' h School an Leon . (Pauline ig _ ....... _, ' 
S M - .. --·-----·--E- University) 
Salley, · (L•on High Sohool ~d '::_Williamsburg, S. C. 
h I E O ,,_, ___ ,,.__ · · School) 
S cay, . (C"lisl< F•rtmg Seminole, FIL 
Shepherd, C. B. __ .,,_ 
S f d High School) ( an or 
-Laurens, S. C. 
----···· 
P 
---H. h School) Sims, F . ......... d Laurens ig S C. 
. (Waterloo an _,,,, ........ Orangeburg, · 
G K ___ ,,__ Cl on College) Singletary, .II H'll High School and ems Marion S. C. 
(Ho y 
1 
----- ' 
Smith, F. C, ____ (Mullin~ .. Hl;hSchool) ____ Marion, S. C. 
Smith, w. R----z;;;;;;,., High-,,..;;;,,> ___ Gccenvillc, S. C. 
S 
'th G C.--.. -------:-1• --.. i:stitute) S C. m1 , . (Bailey M1 itary ........... Lexington, . 
Smith, K. H.----·(carlis;; Fi;tin;-5-;~~I) Lexington, S. C. 
Smith, W. C.----CW~ffo;d-Fl~tl;;-Sch~oi)--~- artanburg, S. C. 
___ ,,,,, ... ,_ .. ,,,,, ...... p 
Smoak, C. G.--(W.;;;;;;;J Fittlng Sohool) Chesterfield, S. C. 
Sojourner, E. W.(P.;d,.;;Hi;h&i.:Oi)- -Andmon, S. C. 
n D R ........ __ , ___ , ................. d ... d Sch~cl) SC. 
Spmma • · (Whit< Pfains Gn' _ Sumter, · 
S k F A. ....... _ .. _ ........................... H ...:"h-·s·~hool) s c. 
tac • · (Pinewood ig ._ .... Florence, · 
Stalvey, G. F., Jr.(Lak;-City High .... Sch~cl) ___ Lee, S. 
S key M. H ....... ------. -ii"".h"scli::i)- . ks 
tuc • (Bishopv11le ig ..... McCorm1c , · 
Talbert, T. R. .......... _ ... CSpartan Acade~;)-·- Chester, S. 
----Thrailkill, C. E.-. (Fort La;;G'~ School) 
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No,,., County and State 
Tollison, R. N·----------------Andecson, S. C. (White Plains Graded School) 
Tacft.r, ]. W., ]•·--------·--·---·--Calhoun, S. C. 
(St. Matthews High School) 
Tacft.r, B. H·---------Spaclanburg, S. C. (Wofford Fitting School) 
Ulmer, P. L·------------·-Colleton, S. C. 
(Ruffin Graded School) 
Wlllacc, D. A. ---.Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
W.U.&ig.r, L. C·-----------------Bamwell, . C. 
(Carli le Fitting chool) 
West, D. L·---------------·--.York, S. C. (Rock Hill High School) 
Williams, ]. K.-------------·--·-··--.Marion, S. C. (Mullins High chool ) 
Witt, L. "·--............................. _ ..................... Lexington, . C. 
(Wofford Fitting School) 
Wolfe, O. F-----·------Calhoun, S. C. (Carlisle Fitting School) 
Wolfe, R. R._ ---·-·- .... - ........... .._ ............ - .. Orangeburg, S. C. 
(Orangeburg High School) 
WOOds, M. C., ]r·--·--·-........ - ........... - .................. Marion, S. C. 
(Marion High School) 
Students by Classes 
Senior Class ------------ ------ 36 
]llDor C!a. ------···-------- 56 
.......... C!a s -----------··- 94 1'ttoliman Clas -----------·-----·-······------------····- 153 
Students ----·----.. ·---.......... -........................... 6 
345 School --.. ·--.......................................................................................... 157 
Total------.. - ................... - ............................................... - ............ 502 
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Students by Counties, 1921-22 
3 Ke rs haw ......................... -... --.. -
·····-·· .. -.......................... 2 Lancaster ..... _ ............... - ........... -
iken -·-··-····............................. 1 Lauren ................................... -.. -
llendale - ................................. _ 6 Lee ..................................................... . 
nderson .... _................................ 11 Lexington .............................. -Bamberg 
_ ,, .. _.......................... . ............. .. 
3 Manon ............................. · Barnwell __ ................. _.......... 1 Marlboro ............. _.. .......... -··--
Beau fort ------ ····- 11 McCormick .................. - ....... -
Calhoun -·-······-·· .. ···- 1 Newberry ..................................... .. 
Charleston --······-··-·········· 2 Oconee .................................. _ ...... ... 
Cherokee ------··· .... -·······- 13 Orangeburg ........................... --Chester _, ... _................................. 2 Pickens ....................................... -
Chesterfield .,,_............................ 5 Richland .................................... ... Clarendon 
.................................... d .. ---
- ··· 5 Salu a ......................... ·-···-
Colleton ---·········-······................. lO partanburg ................. -.......... . 
Darlington .................................... 7 umter ................. ·-··-····-········-
Dillon -.......................................... 1 Union ............................................. _ 
Dorchester .................................... 
1 
William burg ........................ -
Edgefield .
·····-· .. -····-·······"'""''''' k ....... __ 
6 Yor - .................................. . 
Fairfield -··-··-·····-...................... l6 Florida ............. _ ............................ . 
Florence .......................................... 
1 
Georgia ....................................... -
Georgetown ................................. orth Carolina ................ __ _ 
Greenville ..................... - .......... .. 
Greenwood ............................... .. 
Hampton _ ................................... .. 
Horry ............................................... . 
6 
1 
5 
Tenne see 
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R. 0. T. C. ROSTER 
Second Year Advanced Course 
Bowen, \V. C. 
Bryant, W. H. 
Covington, K. 
Dowling, H. G. 
leaton, M. . 
Hamilton, H. P. 
tevenson, T. B. 
First Year Advanced Course 
Anderson, ] . P. 
Black, D. D. 
Black, W. A. 
Clark, A.G. 
Davis, W. 
Drake,]. R. 
Eaddy, A. M. 
Evans, W. D. 
Fields, H. 
Glenn, V. E. 
George, ]. M. 
Graham, A. F. 
Gross, H. A. 
Gunter, Q. E. 
Hinson, 0. B. 
Hoffmeyer, ]. F . 
Kinard, F. M. 
King, W.R. 
Kingman, H. L. 
Knio'ht, F. J. 
1 oon, H. B. 
Lee, \\ . D. 
Littlejohn, B. B. 
Love, C.H. 
Matthew , T . B. 
Mimm, T. 
Murray, R. 
Ott, Roy 
Player, M. M. 
Rogers, ] . B. 
hippey, H. B. 
Staley, W. L. 
enters, L. F. 
\, imberly, L. B. 
\, offord, . A. 
Yarborough, . I'. 
Second Year Basic Course 
Anderson, L. G. 
Arant, A. R. 
Batson, ]. A. 
BlackwOOd, M. C. 
Bouzard, N. C. 
Brown, C. G. 
Carmichael, A. E. 
Cauthen, . J. 
Childres , T. H. 
Cox, L. H. 
Edward , H. T. 
Fairey, L. . 
Griffin, E. L. 
Griffin, N. C. 
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Harley, A. J . 
Harris, F. S. 
Hayden, H. N. 
Hearsey, W. Z. 
Inabinet, B. C. 
Lanham, J. A. 
Lewis, H.B. 
Lipscomb, L. R. 
Living ton, L . 
Mayson, P. B. 
Manship, E. A. 
Meadors, L. B. 
Murph, C.H. 
New, C. H. 
Owens, R. S. 
Phillips, W. B. 
Pitts, J . N. 
Poole, C.H. 
Reed, A. R. 
Roberts, J. H. 
Robertson, B. M. 
Rogers, G. V. 
Salley, G. M. 
essions, A. C. 
Wolfe, O. B. 
Spearman, D. R. 
Stokes, A. H. 
Stokes, T . H. 
Strickland, B. H. 
Tollison, R. N. 
Turbeville, J. N. 
Walker, B. H. 
\ ilson, \ . R. 
First Year Basic Course 
nderson R. L. Folk, R. C. 
shill, J. C. Foster, J. H . 
Bates, C. W. Good, J. C. 
Bennett, H. B. Grant, J . W . 
Bostick, R. J. Hertzog, R. S. 
Boyd, J. M. Hill, R . 
Cannon, A. P. Hinson, M. M. 
Carter, B. E. Hollis, J . P . 
Cockfield, J.C. Huggin, J. G. 
Coggings, H. L. Huggin, P. M. 
Cooley, A. B. Jennings, R.H. 
Doggett, F. M. Kee, R. F. 
DuBose, A. W. Kirton, R. V. 
Duke , E. H. Lee, D. D. 
Duke H . Maxwell, T. R. 
Eaddy,\ . S. Merritt, H . L. 
Fleming, W. H. Myers, T . A. 
Floyd, W.R. Moorer, V. D. 
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McCoy, s. J. 
New, C. A. 
Poston, J. c. 
Rone, w. E. 
Roberts, F. 
Simms, F. p 
Singletary, G. 
Smith, F. c. K. 
Smith, R. H 
Smith, W. B'. 
Witt. L. H . 
Smith, 'hf . R. 
Smoak, G. 
Sojourner, E. W 
Stack, F. A . 
tuckey, M. H 
Talbert, s. K · 
Ulmer, P. M · 
\ allace, D. · 
Wet, D. L. 
Williams, J. K. 
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WOFFORD COLLEGE FITTING SCHOOL 
SPARTANBURG, s. c. 
\ . C. HERBERT, . B., H cad·master. 
The Wofford College Fitting School is situated on the 
northwestern part of \i\ offord College Campus, facing North 
Church Street. While on the same campus, the Fitting School 
has a separate plant of its own, consisting of three modem 
and commodious buildings. There are two dormitories and a 
separate recitation building. The Fitting School has existed as 
a separate institution for thirty-three years, having been organ-
ized out of the preparatory department of Wofford College in 
1887. During this time over a thousand students have been 
graduated, and the majority of these have entered some college. 
The Fitting School has recently been en· 
STANDARDS 
rolled as one of the A Class acredited schools 
by the Southern Association of Schools and Colleges. This 
means that the school has filled all the requirements laid down 
by the Southern Association, and its diploma will admit to any 
of the colleges belonging to the Association. 
THE HOMELIKE A great feature of the Fitting School that 
INFLUENCE recommends it to the parent and the student 
is the homelike influence that is brought to bear upon the stu· 
dent. Four teachers and a competent matron live in the two 
dormitories, and are at all times accessible to the boy . This 
makes it possible at all times for the student to con ult his 
teacher in any .of his work. There is, therefore, a hearty co-
operation on the part of both teacher and pupil that would not 
be possible where there was not such intimate a sociation. 
For the benefit of the student who is 
THE STUDY HALL . • . 
m his work, a study hall 1s conducted by 
of the teachers during all the regular study hours, and stud 
can receive help on any of their studies. A noticeable f · 
off in the work of a student will put him under the supe · · 
of a teacher who e business it is to see that he makes full 
of his time. 
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IUPritv1110111 No student is II 
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. any time 'th a owed off the cam 
at night except f . w1 out special per . . pu at 
etc. Garnblin or special occa ions, such m~ssron, and never 
ll"i- .. ett g and card-playing . . . as yceum lectures 
,... ... , es are p · · , v1s1t111g th • trill . os1tively forbidd . eatres, smokina 
rner1t suspe · en, and violaf 
otfenses aga· n ion or expulsion Th ion of this rule 
inst the discipline of . e penalty for minor 
::; :or cert~in lengths of tim~he ~chool .is. restricted to the 
o rernam in the Fitting Sch 1ncorng1ble boys are not 
ITuor T oo. 
... lllT aooy here are tw . 
r - A1111ur10111 ties at the F'tt· o especially live literary . 
-PTC and th r mg School h ocre-
lloarwn' ey do fine work in deb t. ' t e Carlisle and the 
g student a 111g and d I · · The t . . s are required t . . ec a1m111a. All 
wo soc1etie 0 Join one of ti b 
llJ&gazine kn get out a most creditabl lese ocietie 
lrrite for' h' own as .Tlzc Record. An be P.reparatory chool 
t is magazine y oy 111 the school 
The A . · may 
• thletic Associ . . 
lllltrurnental . at1on is a well-or . 
tarns. in regulating the baseball tgan'.zed body that is 
' enn1s and basketball 
'"' "fTl•Arr Bein · lllLAT10111 ro g situated on th 
1'Hr COLuar campus, the Fitting S h e \Vofford College 
many d c ool rece · 
ICl:essible to the stud a vantages that would b rvhes a. great 
~ . ents. The Fittin e ot erw1 e in-
that J:'1'eo'7:1urn, library, science build~ School students u e the 
"'81cers ege students do, and hav ng, and athletic ground 
The same a;d lecturers that peak ine t~ chance to hear all the 
. ght. that \Vofford Colle . e C~llege auditorium 
lchool ID ~ucational standards is ;e. is mak111g for thorough~ 
• an the desire of th e111g made at the F'tf 
any ~f our leading Sou;h::n~~~lment i to equip th~ ~~; 
Pi begins Thursday, September 21 eges. The fall term of 
or ICparate illustrated catal .. 
courses of study and pr· og, m~luding rule and regul ices, wnte a-
\V. C. HERBERT 
Spartanburg, s~ c. 
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CARLISLE SCHOOL 
BAMBERG, S. C. 
VV. C. DUNCAN, A. B., Headmaster. 
The Carlisle School, Bamberg, South Carolina, was estab-
li hed in 1892, and since that time has been doing a splendid 
work for the training and education of the young people of 
lower South Carolina. The school has had a checkered career, 
but for the pa t eight years has been growing steadily, and is 
now enjoying the most prosperous year of its history. 
GROUNDS AND The school occupies a campus of about 
BUILDINGS twelve acres in the choice section of the town. 
On this campus are nine buildings, six of which are used for 
school purposes-three dormitories, main building, gymnasium, 
and Headmaster's home. One of the dormitories is a hand· 
some new three- tory brick building. It is modern in all par· 
ticulars-steam heat, electric lights, hot and cold baths-and 
one of the best dormitories in the State. The other dormitories 
are wooden buildings, but very comfortable. 
The main building is a two-story brick building, containin( 
a large auditorium, library, society halls and class rooms. It 
i well adapted to the work for which it was intended. 
The Carlisle chool now has a boarding capacity of one 
hundred and twenty-five, and is one of the best equipped 
chools in the State. 
COURSES OF The courses of study offered by the Car-
STU DY lisle School are in accord with the best thouglt 
and methods in preparatory education. The school is classeil 
a one of the three " " grade schools of the State, and as• 
"A" grade academy by the General Board of Education of 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. The course not 
admits to any college, but affords a fair working education 
those ' ho cannot attend college. 
All wholesome athletics and sports are 
RECREAT ION 
couraged at the Carlisle School. The 
now ha , in Rhoad' Park, a splendid athletic field, affo ' 
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ample room for all d 89 
donated b out oor games. An 0 · 
-... 'Y Mr. C. F. Rizer has be pen air gymnasium 
·-or emp1 d ' en ere t d ' 
of ?Ye ' and every student is . c e ' a physical di-
systematic exercise. given three hours a week 
FACULTY The teachers emplo d 
. . . School are men of t ye at the Carlisle 
=:;. training for their work Th he finest character and 
. colleges and univers1"t1"es. ey are graduates of J>erience ' and our 
. men of successful ex-
lllL111oua Carlis! · . 
•rLur•cEa tian infi e is a Chnstian School. The Ch . ltudents uences are pos·r ns-
c:iati ar~ organized into the y I ive and assertive. The 
.:-... on, which holds weekly me ot.ung People's Christian Asso-
• ..._ at som t' e mgs and s · I 
e ime during the pec1a revival ser-
Th .... .,_,_. year. "'""'~mg" h fer" will d a sc ool that stands f 
o well to Write for catalogu dor w~rk and charac-
e an particulars. 
\V. C. DUNCAN 
H eadma;ter. 
INDEX 
PACE 
Activities Fee ..................... I7 
Admi ion requirements ........ I3- 16 
Alumni Association officers. . . . . . . . . 3 
Applied Mathematics . . . .. . ........ 38 
Astronomy ...... .. ..... . .. ·. · · · · · · 37 
Athletics .... .... ............... 28- 30 
Back work ...... .. .. . ....... .. · 33- 36 
Bible Study .... ........ .... .... 50, 53 
Biology ..... .. ... .... ........... . . 4I 
Boarding, College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I6 
Bohemian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Buildings ....................... IO- I3 
Burnett (Wilbur E.) Gymna ium ... I2 
Calendar .. ..... .. . .. . ... .. . .. . .. 2, 4 
Carlisle Hall .. ... .. .. ....... ... I2, I6 
Carlisle School .................... 88 
Certificates, entrance .. ..... . ... . I3- I4 
Medical ....................... 28 
Chapel Attendance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2I 
Chemistry, entrance requirement . . . 16 
Department of .............. . . 41 
Classes, functions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Organization of . ........... . .. 32 
Cleveland (John B.) Science Hall.. 11 
Commencement program . . . . . . . . . . 62 
Commercial Geography . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Committees of Faculty............. 8 
Courses offered .......... 3I-32, 37- 59 
Table of ...................... 6o 
Degrees conferred .............. 32, 63 
Departments of Instruction . .... . 37- 59 
( ee also each department by name) 
Distinction list . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 
Donation to Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Dormitories ...... . .... .. .... .. . . 12, 13 
Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 
Education ........ . ............ . 58- 59 
Religious ...... . ............... 53 
Electricity .. . ... . ... ....... ... · . 38- 39 
English, admis ion requi rements. 14, 42 
Department of ............ . ... 42 
Entrance, time of. ............... .. 
Examinations, rules on ............• 
Expenses, College ..... . .. .. ..... .. 
Faculty ............ . ............ s-
Fees ........................... . 
Financial administration .........• • 
Fraternities .... ......... . ....... .. 
Fitting Schools . .. ...... . I3, J3, .. 
French, admi sion requirements .... . 
Department of ..... ......... .. 
Geology . ... . ... . . .............. .. 
German, admission requiremcnu .. .. 
Department of .......... ... 4'1-
Greek, admission requirements ... .. 
Department of .............. .. 
Gymnasium .. ...... .. . ........... . 
Hazing ......................... .. 
History, admi sion requiremcou .. .. 
Department of .............. .. 
Holidays ...... ... .... ............ . 
Infirmary .. . . ... ....... .......... . 
Journal .......................... . 
Latin, admission requirements ..... . 
Department of .............. .. 
Library ........ .............•..• u, 
Donations to ................ .. 
Li t of students .. ... . .. . ......... .. 
Literary societies ..... ........... .. 
Students must join ........... .. 
Loan Funds ... ....... . ...... ···If' 
Lyceum ... ...... ... . .........•••• 
Mathematic , applied . .......... .. 
Mathematics, pure, admission re-
quirements . ... ... .... ......... . 
Department of .. . . .......... . 
Matriculation Fee ............ .. 
Medals and Prizes .............. . 
Medical certificate .............. .. 
Medical Fee .. ...... .......... .. 
Military Science . ............... . 
18 
. . . ...... ..... .. I8 
....... ... ............. s2 
27 
4 
. .. . . . ........ 34 
.............. ....... 24 
.. ......... . ... S3 
.. ... ........ 20 
.. ...... .. ......... 68 
cm examination, etc.. . . . . . . . . . 41 
of recitations. . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
........ . ............. I8 
PACE 
Science, admi sion requirements. 15- 16 
(See also each particular Science) 
Science Hall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Senior Hall . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 13 
Situation and Surroundings of Col-
lege ... ... . ...... . .... ......... . Io 
Smith, Miss Julia V ................ 11 
Societies, literary, public functions. . 4 
Students must join .. . . ...... ... 26 
Southern Association of Schools 
and Colleges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Spainsh . . . . ....... . ...... .. . ... . .. IS 
Students, roll of. . . . .. .. . .. ........ 68 
Activities Fee 17 
Number in Fiti°i~~ 0S~h~~i:::::: 81 
Publication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Surveying . ..... . .... .. . ........ 38, 39 
Table of courses ...... .. ........ ... 6o 
T~aching . ... . . .. ... .. ..... . ... . s8- S9 
Time of entrance .................. 33 
Trea urer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Trustees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Tuition .... .. . .. .... .......... . . I6 13 
Whitefoord Smith Library ....... 11: 22 
Wofford, Benj. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 9 
Wofford College Jouma.I ........ ... 28 
Wofford Fitting School ..... . 13, 33, 86 
Y. M. C. A ........ ... ...... ........ 21 
Zoology ... . .. ... ........ .. ... .... . IS 
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